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Gala Nettles
If you haven’t heard
Bryan’s KBTX news this
week, you may not know
all of Brazos County is
considered to be positive
for West Nile Virus. The
Brazos County Health Department issued that statement after two individuals
were diagnosed with West
Nile and mosquitoes in
the County trapped earlier
in September also tested
positive.
So, what does that mean
for Madison County? Curious, I went in search of
some mosquito information. Did you know Texas
has the most mosquito
species of any state? We
are the proud owners of 85
of them.
The good news is that
mosquitoes usually travel
only 1 1/2 to 3 miles and a
female mosquito only lives
from 3 to 100 days while
the male lives 10 to 20
days. It’s the female mosquito that sucks blood and
carries disease. To all of
you men out there reading
this, it is not a good time to
make a comment.
Back to the mosquitos.
Since we are further than 3
miles from Brazos County,
those gals probably won’t
visit us. Or will they?
That assumption is a little troubling since the West
Nile virus was first found in
Uganda, then in Africa on
to Europe and finally in
New York City in 1999. Brazos County is further than
3 miles from any of those
so evidently the critters
are good at catching rides,
which means they could
catch a ride to Madison
County. Or maybe they already have West-Nile carrying relatives living here.
Bottom line, take those
mosquitoes seriously. The
health department suggest the following: Empty
water-holding containers
and since it has rained
all of us most likely have
something outside holding water, like that pan you
put under a leaking faucet.
Stay inside at night if possible, wear long sleeves at
night and use Deet.
■ SEE NETTLES, PAGE 7
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Kim Olson is the Democratic candidate for Texas Commissioner of Agriculture and challenging
incumbent Republican Sid Miller.

Kim Olson visits Madison County
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com

K

im Olson, the Democratic nominee for
Texas Commissioner of
Agriculture and retired Colonel in the U.S. Air Force, visited
Madisonville on Thursday to
attend the Madison County
Farm Bureau Annual Meeting
at the Kimbro Center.
Olson served her country
for 25 years and was part of
the first generation of female
military pilots. She logged
four-thousand hours of flying
time and commanded troops
in several combat zones, including Iraq.
“I would like to bring professional leadership back to
the agency,” said Olson. “Our
mission is to support our producers, advocate for the farming and ranching community
and help the consumer.”

“

I am here to represent all Texans and all agricultural
interests. In doing that, a lot of those people sit on the
other side of the aisle. When it rains, it rains on Democrats
and Republicans alike. If there is a drought, it does
not care what your political beliefs are.”

— Kim Olson, Democratic nominee for Texas Commissioner of Agriculture and retired Colonel in the U.S. Air Force

Since the agency does not
legislate, Olson listed the ability to get along with others as
one of the position’s main necessities.
“This is a position that has
to represent all of Texas,” said
Olson. “If you are going to represent people, especially in the
farming and ranching community, you have to go out and
meet them where they are.”
Olson has visited over 200
counties in the state in order
to learn their specific needs
and concerns. Since much

of the rural communities are
mainly conservative, Olson
understands the importance of
bipartisanship.
“I am here to represent all
Texans and all agricultural interests,” said Olson. “In doing
that, a lot of those people sit
on the other side of the aisle.
When it rains, it rains on Democrats and Republicans alike.
If there is a drought, it does not
care what your political beliefs
are.”
■ SEE ADVOCATE, PAGE 7

The Madison County
Commissioners’ Court gave
its blessing to the Appraisal
District budget on Monday,
but only after questioning
the amount of raises that
were provided for the staff.
Matt Newton of the
Madison County Appraisal
District said that staff
members were budgeted
to receive 5 percent raises.
Overall, though, the
budget only increased
about 2.83 percent, Newton said.
“We were able to give
back $33,266 based on the
2017 audit; without knowing the levy amounts, the
county’s portion is about
$8,464 over last year,” he
said.
Commissioner Ricky
Driskell questioned the
percentage of raises given
the staff.
“We’ve done 3 percent
raises in the past several
years,” Newton said. “We
were able to trim some
areas, so overall it’s 2.83
percent.”
The district’s budget is
estimated to be $679,440,
$18,708 above last year’s
total of $660,732.
In other business, the
county:
•approved a lot split for
Nancy Raynor on land located at 7610 Highway 21
East;
•approved a refund of
taxes to J.B. Burns Sr. of
$1,753.30 that was erroneously paid to the account of
J.B. Burns Jr.;
•approved the 2019
holiday schedule for the
county; and
•approved the Commissioners Court meeting
schedule for the coming
fiscal year.

Safety officials to host National Night Out
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
On Tuesday night at Lake Madison, public safety officials will host
National Night Out from 6-9 p.m.
The public safety festival will
offer free food and beverages for
the residents as well as entertain-

ment. Residents will also have
a chance to win some desirable
prizes, such as gift certificates or
even a television or bicycle.
“It is a way we can all come
out and meet the community in
a fun atmosphere,” said Madisonville Police Chief Herbert
Gilbert. “Typically, it is a traumatic situation when you meet a

first responder. This is a way for
everyone to get to know one another better, because not everyone knows their neighbor.”
Gilbert helped encourage the
city to incorporate the event in
2015, and it is now in its fourth
year.
Aside from first responders,
there will also be participation

from area churches. There will
be entertainment from church
groups doing praise dances,
singers from churches providing
gospel music and area pastors
will provide prayers.
A large crowd is expected to
attend the event, so residents are
encouraged to bring their own
lawn chairs.
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Banquet recognizes leaders
By Chris Reid
Meteor correspondent
The Madison County
Juneteenth Organization
recognized past and present leaders in the community at its annual banquet
on Saturday.
The organization raises
funds for scholarships in
conjunction with the banquet, which was held at
the Madison County Juneteenth facility.
“It is important that
we honor those that have
gone before us, and also
make sure the young people know our history,” MCJO President Etta Spivey
told the assembled group.

Following prayer and
dinner, attendees viewed
a slideshow of photos and
biographies of key people
who have served in Madison County over the years.
Of those people, three
received special recognition for their service: Gladys
Ray, who was highlighted
by longtime Madisonville
CISD school administrator
Prince Fite, who was also an
honoree; and Ethel Burns,
who gave a heartfelt memoir of Warren G. Brown.
Lastly, Spivey recognized
the late S.A. McAdams.
In addition to awarding
a scholarship, MCJO is passionate about helping pro-

vide educational and recreational opportunities to the
community. This past summer, Spivey and Dr. Latreace
Craig partnered to host a free
summer enrichment camp
for youth grades 1 through 5.
MCJO is also currently offering Spanish lessons to students, grades 8 through 12.
“(We’re) just trying to
get more community involvement and focus on the
youth,” Spivey, who along
with Fite, implored attendees to consider joining the
organization and becoming
more involved. “Through
education enrichment, we
can train them to be leaders
in the community.”

Meteorologist Bob French

NAACP of Madison County collaborates with Wells Fargo
By Chris Reid
Meteor correspondent
The benefits of owning
your own home as opposed to renting was one
of the central themes of
the Sept. 15 home ownership workshop in Madisonville.
This is the third year
that the NAACP Madison County Branch 6193,
along with Wells Fargo Bank, has hosted the
event.
Wells Fargo branch
manager for Madisonville, Robin Smith, offered
information on home
ownership, credit basics,
home financing details
and the loan application
process.
“I saw a house for
$1,300 (per month), for
rent the other day,” Smith
said. “It was a small, but
nice house. But you could

buy a pretty large house
for a monthly payment of
$1,300.”
Smith also discussed
with the crowd of approximately 30 people the additional benefits of owning a
home, such as tax savings
and equity.
“Don’t shy away from
home ownership,” she
said. “If you later decide
that you want to move
somewhere else, you can
always sell, because you
have built up value in your
home.”
After explaining details
of such terms and concepts as debt-to-income
ratio, loan-to-value, and
credit scores required for
loan approval, Smith fielded questions from those in
the crowd.
NAACP branch President Steven Green said
he was pleased with the
event.
“We try to really draw at-
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tention to building wealth
through home ownership, and I do feel that this
workshop was successful”,
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Green commented. As for
Robin Smith, she finished
the workshop by leaving
attendees, and the Madisonville community, with

an open invitation to visit
her at the local Wells Fargo branch. “I love helping
people fulfill their dream
of home ownership, and I
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Obituaries
Cuyler
Thompson
Cuyler Gayle “Bubba”
Thompson, 75, passed away
on Thursday, Sept. 13, 2018,
at his home in
Bedias, surrounded by his
wife and family members. A
memorial service honoring
his life was
Cuyler
held at Bedias Thompson
Baptist Church,
where he served as a deacon
for many years, on Sept. 22.
The service was officiated by
lifelong friend the Rev. Jerald
Brown, the Rev. Nathan Hoke
and Jerry Allen Cole.
Cuyler was born on
“Sadler Hill” on Aug. 2, 1943,
in Bedias, to Cuyler and Pearl
(Sadler) Thompson and was
preceded in death by his
parents, and a stepson, Keb
Allen Clark.
Cuyler will be lovingly remembered by his devoted
wife of 25 years, Donna
(Fuselier) Thompson; his
stepdaughter, Shellie Rene’
Clark of Austin; and his stepgrandson, Tristen Keb Tugmon of Austin.
Cuyler is lovingly remembered by his five children:
Cuyler Ross Thompson of
Potter Valley, Calif., Joeli
(Thompson) Engel and sonin-law Charles Engel of Argyle, Jason Heath Thompson
and daughter-in-law Chelsea (Costello) Thompson of
Kerrville, Evan Hoyt Thompson and son-in-law Michael
Addison Smith of New York
City, David Rhame Thompson of Dallas and mother of
his children, Sandra (Rhame)
Thompson.
Cuyler is also remembered by his 10 grandchildren, Charles Morgan Engel,
Hudson Ross Engel, Joseph
Sadler Engel, Harrison McClain Engel, Cuyler Jayce
Thompson, Caycen Heath
Vance Thompson, August Jaramillo Ruggles, and
step-granddaughters Jade
Kiana Jones and Tyler Drew
Elkins.

Cuyler is also lovingly remembered by his younger
brother Lee David Thompson and brother-in-law
Robert Perry Holiday Bode
of Kansas City, Missouri,
his older sister, Bobbi Annelle (Thompson) Hoover
of Bedias; nephews Howard Allen Hoover and wife
Anne Hoover of Huntsville, and Hayden Anthony
Hoover and his wife Laura
(Moats) Hoover of League
City; great-nephews and
nieces Amber, Brandon (Kellie Holder) and Jory Hoover;
step-great-niece Nicole Powell; and great-great-nephews
and niece Blaine, Brycen,
Hayden and Callie Hoover
and step-great-great-nephew
Tyler Holder.
Following his graduation
and very successful collegiate
track and field career from
the University of Houston
with a bachelor’s degree in
Education, Cuyler began his
working career as a custodial
officer for the Texas Department of Criminal Justice,
while attending Sam Houston State University, where
he later received his master’s degree in Education. He
began a lifelong career with
TDCJ, helping to develop
the Windham School District
where he held numerous positions of leadership, retiring
with nearly 37 years of employment.
Cuyler was active in his
church, his family and his
community. He was always
willing to extend his hand
to any who called on him,
the old and the young. He
was a favorite of many aunts,
uncles, cousins and lifelong
friends.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests memorial contributions be sent to Bedias
Baptist Church, 3729 Main
St., Bedias, TX 77831.

Carol Townsend
Carol “Oma” Lee Townsend
went to be with the Lord on Aug.
11, 2018. Carol was born July 31,
1942, in San Jose,
Calif., to parents
Melvin and Helen
Kanzenbach. She
married
Daniel “Dan” Leckie
Townsend Oct.
Carol
8, 1962, and had
Townsend
four sons together,
Brian Leckie Townsend, Curtis
Leckie Townsend, Philip Leckie
Townsend and Jeffrey Leckie
Townsend, the center of her beautiful life. Carol was a former resident of Noel, Mo., where she raised
her family.
Carol spent many years in the
nursing field and later retired from
CHI St. Joseph’s Health Madison
Hospital in Madisonville. After

Eva Andrews
Eva Elwanda (Bates) Andrews,
97, of Madisonville, passed away
Tuesday, Sept. 18, at her home.
Graveside services
are scheduled for
1 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 29, at Willowhole Cemetery in
North Zulch. The
Rev. Jim Jackson
will officiate.
Eva
Elwanda, who
Andrews
was known to her
family as “Nanny,” was born Dec.
26, 1920, in the Elwood Community to John Henry and Lily Bell
(Seay) Bates. She was preceded
in death by her parents; her hus-

retirement, Carol built a beautiful
home on the family homestead at
the 4T Ranch in Grapeland, joining
her oldest son Brian. She enjoyed
the slower pace of the country life,
the animals, gardening, canning
and quiet evenings on the porch
enjoying good conversations.
Carol loved life and lived every
minute to the fullest. She treasured
the times spent with her beloved
family on the 4T or elsewhere. She
always instilled in the younger
generations the importance of
being a family and making wonderful memories to pass on. She
was truly the matriarch and was
always there to comfort, listen, or
lend a helping hand with the most
beautiful smile and positive radiance.
After the passing of her husband Dan, Carol spent time on
Lake Jacksonville where she made
many friends, enjoyed dancing,
porch gatherings on the water and

met the second love of her life,
Jerry Beddow, who quickly became
a beloved family member.
Carol is survived by her sister, Marjorie Schmidt; son Brian
Townsend; son Curtis Townsend;
son and daughter-in-law Jeff and
Lisa Townsend; seven grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. Carol was preceded in death
by her husband, Dan Townsend;
son Philip Townsend; her parents, Melvin and Helen Kanzenbach, sister Kathy Weinstock; and
brother James Kanzenbach.
A Celebration of Life for Carol
will be held at Liberty Hill United
Methodist Church on Sept. 29,
2018, at noon with a meal and
gathering following in the Community Room at 1 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, the family
requests that a memorial can be
made in Carol’s name to Liberty
Hill United Methodist Church,
P.O. Box 689, Grapeland, TX 75844.

band, Jake Marshall Andrews; and
her siblings, Trudy Bates Spivey,
the Rev. Robert Bates, Mary Mabel
Bates Tabb, Annie Bates Wells,
Hattie Bates Black, Ford Bates,
Viola Bates Eason, Pearl Bates
Robinson and David Bates.
Nanny was good to her family and lived a long, full life. She
always made you feel welcome
when you came to visit. She was
sharp-witted, spoke her mind, and
always liked discussing politics.
She kept her faith right up to the
end and was a longtime member
of First United Methodist Church
in Madisonville. When she was no
longer able to attend in person, she
faithfully listened to the services on
the radio.

Elwanda is survived by her
daughter, Judith Andrews Yarborough; her grandchildren, Melissa
Elise (Yarborough) McCauley and
Marshall Byron Yarborough; her
great-grandchildren, Eberle Elizabeth Yarborough and Drew Marshall Yarborough; and numerous
other nieces, nephews, and family
members.

Gasoline prices at the pump take a dip
Special to the Meteor
Gasoline prices in Texas
have fallen 1.2 cents per gallon in the past week, averaging
$2.59, according to GasBuddy’s
daily survey of 13,114 stations in
Texas.
This compares with the national average that has fallen
0.8 cents per gallon versus last
week to $2.83, according to GasBuddy.
Madisonville gas prices av-
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Madison Counties
Friends of the BIS Clinic, Bryan and Donna Stewart
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erage $2.64, according to texasgasprices.com.
Including the change locally
during the past week, prices were
15.3 cents per gallon higher than
a year ago and are 1.4 cents per
gallon lower than a month ago
The national average is unchanged during the last month
and stands 28.8 cents per gallon
higher than a year ago.
Average gasoline prices on
September 24 in Texas have
ranged widely over the last five

years: $2.44 in 2017, $1.93 in
2016, $2.04 in 2015, $3.14 in 2014
and $3.21 in 2013.
Areas near Texas and their
current gas price climate:
•Midland Odessa — $2.96,
up 0.3 cents per gallon from last
week’s $2.96.
•San Antonio — $2.50, down
1.1 cents per gallon from last
week’s $2.51.
•Austin — $2.56, down 0.4
cents per gallon from last week’s
$2.57.
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Conﬁrmation process or political circus?
I can’t even process
completely the miasma of misinformation,
inflexibility, demands
and accusations and
everything else that is
making up the hearings
surrounding the current
nominee for the Supreme Court, Brett Kavanaugh.
The man is being put
through a meat grinder,
mostly by Democrats,
and to my mind, this is
happening because he
had the temerity to be
nominated by President
Donald Trump.
I have yet to hear anything negative about his
time on the bench, or his
qualifications, except to
say that Roe v. Wade will
be repealed and women
will be killed indiscriminately.
Then, of course, there
is the last-minute Hail
Mary effort from Sen. Diane Feinstein, D-I’ve Got
A Secret, who produced
a letter from a woman
who claims that in high
school she was savaged
by Kavanaugh at a party
of some sort.

Publisher’s Notes
To n y F a r k a s
That was about 40
years ago, by the way.
Setting aside the inconsistent nature of the
events in the claim by Dr.
Christine Blasey Ford,
because seriously, I’m
not an investigator, I’m
completely outraged at
the posturing, insults, unsubstantiated claims and
lack of decorum that this
confirmation hearing has
seen.
One of the most essential aspects of a free society is due process, and as
I grew up understanding
things, this meant that a
person is innocent until

proven guilty — beyond a
shadow of a doubt.
Everything that has occurred in the last couple
of weeks, though, has belied that concept, and it
seems that even the mere
hint of an accusation is
deemed enough to convict a person.
Moreover, it is the accused’s right to face his
accuser, yet that is being
denied in these hearings,
as the accuser is setting
the terms for her testimony, demanding an FBI investigation.
The battle lines have
been drawn, and of
course, social media is
blowing up with one side
looking to have Kavanaugh roasted on a spit, and
the other making fun of
the senator and the alleged victim.
The saddest cut here,
though, is that the people
we have elected to uphold
and create the laws have
set aside their oaths and
any semblance of decorum and procedure, and
have made a mockery of
the process.
Feinstein had this in-

formation for months, yet
did nothing. The suspect
sat on the allegations for
40 years, yet did nothing.
The FBI did up to five different investigations, and
found nothing. So anyone
with any semblance of intelligence can see that this
can only be an attempt
to derail the nomination
made by a president that
has been the subject of a
two-year-long attack.
Furthermore, if this is
now the process that is acceptable for government
appointees, then I submit
that all federal employees
be put through the same
process. If there is even
one hint of impropriety
— and remember, there’s
no time limit any more —
then the employee is removed.
And when you think
about it, we might actually get a government that
we can be proud of, if everyone in it is beyond reproach.
Now, about those
elected officials …
Tony Farkas is publisher of the Madisonville
Meteor.

Future of TRS health care hinges on support
AUSTIN — Retired
teachers facing the unwelcome prospect of paying
higher monthly health
insurance premiums received better-than-expected news last week.
The Teachers Retirement System board of
trustees on Sept. 21 voted
not to increase premiums
because the TRS staff negotiated a better rate and
other cost savings with
its health insurance provider, while keeping plan
and pharmacy benefits the
same.
The TRS Care fund balance had been projected
to be $410 million in the
red at the end of 2021. To
address the shortfall, the
Texas Legislature in 2017
directed TRS to increase
premiums by $50 per year
over the next four years.
But TRS’s successful
negotiations improved the
projected fund balance
to minus $238 million, an
amount the Legislature
can include in the appropriations process during
its 2019 session, which
begins in January. Lt.
Gov. Dan Patrick said he
is “confident that the Senate will support additional
funding for TRS Care” and
“hopeful the next speaker
of the House will follow
our lead on this.”
AG’s office cautions AISD
The Texas Attorney
General’s office on Sept.
21 cautioned Austin Independent School District
“against changing its facilities use policy to ban
churches with traditional Christian beliefs from
renting its facilities after
school and on weekends.”
A letter from the attorney general’s office

Capitol Highlights
Ed Sterling
warned the school district
that the proposed actions
are not neutral toward religion and violate the First
Amendment and Texas’
Religious Freedom Restoration Act.
“We caution you to reconsider these changes
and be respectful of the religious liberty protections
afforded churches under
the Constitution and Texas law,” stated the letter
addressed to AISD Superintendent Paul Cruz and
signed by First Assistant
Attorney General Jeff Mateer.
In an Aug. 25 AISD web
post, Cruz said, “The use of
district properties by outside organizations does
not create an endorsement of, or an association
of that organization with
the district. In addition,
funds collected from the
Performing Arts Center
rental will be dedicated
to our district-wide efforts
to ensure we support an
inclusive,
welcoming
environment for all students and staff including
our LGBTQ students and
staff,” Cruz added.
Current Austin ISD
policy expressly permits
churches to rent school facilities on the same terms

as all community organizations.
The AG’s office said
members of the district’s
board of trustees are on
record saying they’re
against renting AISD’s
performing arts center to
an area church because
of its stance that marriage
is between a man and a
woman.
Opponents
meet in debate
Incumbent U.S. Sen.
Ted Cruz on Sept. 21 met
U.S. Rep. Beto O’Rourke
in the first of three scheduled debates in the weeks
leading up to the Nov. 6
midterm election.
O’Rourke, D-El Paso,
is seeking to unseat Cruz,
R-Texas, who is running
for a second six-year term.
The two faced off in a televised, 60-minute debate at
Southern Methodist University in Dallas co-moderated by Gromer Jeffers of
The Dallas Morning News
and Julie Fine of the NBCTV Dallas affiliate.
Cruz challenged O’Rourke on his personal life
and attempted to characterize the Democrat as
tax-friendly and pro-regulation. O’Rourke brought
up Cruz’s record of missing Senate floor votes
while campaigning for
the presidency in other
states and not welcoming
well-intentioned immigrants with a path to citizenship.
The two candidates
have agreed to debate
again on Sept. 30 in Houston and on Oct. 16 in San
Antonio.
Flores wins
runoff election
Republican Peter P.

“Pete” Flores of Pleasanton won a Sept. 18 special
runoff election for the Texas Senate District 19 seat.
The resignation of state
Sen. Carlos Uresti after he
was convicted of felony
charges in June created
the vacant Senate seat. In
July, eight candidates vied
in a special election to fill
the post. Since no candidate received 50 percent of
the vote, a runoff resulted
between the top two in the
field of eight: Flores and
Democrat Pete Gallego of
Alpine.
Returns posted by the
Texas Secretary of State’s
Elections Division showed
Flores received 23,576
votes, or 57 percent of
the total number of votes
cast in the runoff election,
while Gallego received
20,911 votes, or 43 percent.
Flores retired as a game
warden for the Texas Parks
& Wildlife Department
at the rank of colonel in
2012. Gallego, an attorney, served 11 consecutive
terms as the representative for state House District 74, from 1991 to 2012,
and one term as a U.S.
representative for Texas
Congressional District 23,
serving from 2013 to 2015.
Sprawling SD-19 consists of Brewster, Crockett,
Dimmit, Edwards, Frio,
Kinney, Maverick, Medina, Pecos, Real, Reeves,
Terrell, Uvalde, Val Verde
and Zavala counties and
parts of Atascosa and Bexar counties. An estimated
840,000 people reside in
the district, an estimated
478,000 of whom are registered voters.
Ed Sterling is director
of Member Services for the
Texas Press Association.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER

Head Start
BVCAP Head Start
is a preschool program
that provides comprehensive educational
social services to eligible children. Head
Start provides a rich,
developmentally appropriate educational
curriculum, social services to help with everyday needs of life,
mental health services
and nutrition services.
The facility is at 901 B
W. Trinity St. in Madisonville. Call (936)
348-3915.
Oct. 10-12
Shiloh Missionary
Baptist Church will
hold a revival Oct.
10-12 at 7 p.m. nightly.

Oct. 21
Shiloh Missionary
Baptist Church, along
with the Rev. Ed Collins and First Lady
Ocie Collins, will host
an appreciation service at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 21, at the church.
Guest Pastor will be
Gregory Collins of
Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church of
Houston.

The Rev. Don Grigsby,
pastor of the United
Pentecostal Church,
will be the evangelist
for the revival.
Oct. 20
The North Zulch
Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment will hold a ﬁsh fry
fundraiser beginning
at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 20. The meal includes fish, French
fries, coleslaw, beans,
hush puppies, dessert
and drink for $10 a
plate.

FENCE BUILDING • FENCE CLEANING
FENCE REPAIR • BULLDOZER WORK
BOBCAT WORK & MORE
ROSARIO MORENO
936-348-4104
CROSSWORD

Oct. 27
First Baptist Church
of North Zulch will hold
a Fall Festival from 5-7
p.m. Saturday, Oct.27.
There will be a free
cake walk, games,
and a free concert by
Brander Duo from 7-8
p.m.

Ongoing Events
WEEKLY
Madisonville GED
and ESL Classes
Adult GED (general
education diploma)
classes will be held
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mondays through
Thursdays at 714
Bacon St. in Madisonville. There is no
charge for attending.
English as a Second Language classes
will be held Mondays
from 5-9 p.m. Classes
are free to attend.
For information, call
(936) 349-8003 or on
Facebook at @madisonvilleadultlearning.
Childcare is available. Please mention
it when you register.
History classes
Family
history
classes are held from
10-11 a.m. Tuesdays
at the Madison County
Library. Information:
(346) 300-2525.
Storytime
Storytime for preschool-aged children
is 10 a.m. Thursdays
at Madison County
Library, beginning
Sept. 13 and ending
Dec. 13. The programs include songs,
rhymes, fingerplays,
movement and other
activities to promote
early literacy and
skills. Registration is
required. For informa-

tion, call the library at
(936) 348-6118.
Prayer Group
A
Madisonville
prayer group will hold
weekly sessions at
12:15 p.m. Saturdays
at the House of Hope,
901 W. Trinity. All concerned residents are
welcome. For information, call Ferney Lord at
(936) 662-7856.
Lions Club
The Madisonville
Noon Lions Club meets
at noon Thursdays at
the Woodbine. Guests
are welcome.
American Legion
American Legion
Post 84 hosts an open
42 domino tournament
each Wednesday and
Thursday at 7 p.m.
each day. There is a
$10 entry fee, and partners are picked at random. For information,
contact Mark Tinsley at
(936) 348-1269 or the
Legion at (936) 3486036.
FIRST WEEK
West End Cemetery
The West End Cemetery group will meet
the first Monday of
every month at 6 p.m.
in the Senior Citizens
Facility. We encourage
all to be present and
spread the word to others in our community.

Eastern Star
The Madisonville
Order of Eastern Star
meets at 7:30 p.m. the
ﬁrst Monday of each
month at the Madisonville Masonic Lodge.
American Legion
The American Legion Family Post 84
meets at 6:30 p.m. the
ﬁrst Tuesday of each
month.
Diabetes Support
Group
Diabetes Support
Group meets the ﬁrst
Thursday of every
month from 6-7 p.m.,
at Huntsville Memorial
Hospital Conference
Rooms A/B. Snacks
are provided. Group
will feature varied educational presentations
from experts. For questions, contact Hannah
Allen (936) 435-7919.
Woodmen
The
Woodmen
Lodge meets at 6:30
p.m. the ﬁrst Thursday
of each month at the
Madisonville Volunteer
Fire Station.
Veterans Coffee
Madisonville Christian Fellowship is hosting a monthly veterans’
coffee and fellowship at
the church, 3973 Highway 21 East, on the
ﬁrst Saturday of each

month. The event runs
from 8-10 a.m., with a
guest speaker at 8 a.m.
For information, contact Wade Phillips at
(936) 348-3923 or Jim
Vance at (936) 3481126.
Democratic Party
The Grimes County
Democrats meet the
ﬁrst Saturday of each
month at 3 p.m. at the
Grimes County Commissioners’ Courtroom,
273 Bufﬁngton Lane, in
Anderson.
SECOND WEEK
Chamber of
Commerce
The Madison County
Chamber of Commerce
meets the second
Wednesday of each
month. For information,
call (936) 348-3591.
Heart Disease
Support Group
Mended Hearts Support Group meets the
second Wednesday
of every month from
11:30-1 p.m., at Huntsville Memorial Hospital
Conference Rooms
A/B. Light lunch will be
served. Group will feature varied educational
presentations from
experts. Call Christy
Garza at (936) 4357929 or christy.garza@
hmh.cc for more information.
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Moose
10yo neutered Lab
male, low energy, 60 lbs.
Good with other dogs
and kids.

Thelma
1 1/2yo spayed female
lab mix, 50 lbs. Lots of
energy but not hyper
Likes to hunt for things.

Kody
1yo neutered male
black lab/Catahoula mix,
70lbs, medium energy
Sweet and smart

Nellie
3yo spayed female Lab
mix, 40 lbs. Good with
other dogs and older
kids. Loves to talk to you

SUNDAY
Bible Study 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Studies 5 p.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Theodore
8mo male beagle, 20lbs.
Fun little guy with puppy
energy, good with other
dogs.

Adult, Youth & Children’s
Events 6:30 p.m.

TELEVISED ON CABLE CHANNEL 5
& BROADCAST ON 100.5 FM
Joshua Crutcheld,
Pastor
(936) 348-2686
P.O. Box 159, 300 S. Elm St.
Madisonville, Tx. 77864

www.madisonvillefbc.org
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Cruz, O’Rourke clash over several issues
By Patrick Svitek and
Brandon Formby
The Texas Tribune
DALLAS — U.S. Rep.
Beto O’Rourke of El Paso,
the Democratic nominee for U.S. Senate, took
a newly aggressive tack
against Republican incumbent Ted Cruz in their first
debate Friday evening.
Appearing at Southern
Methodist University, the
candidates exchanged rhetorical blows on just about
every single question,
showing off sharp differences that have long been
evident in the race. But
what stood out was O’Rourke’s combative posture
toward Cruz after spending his campaign until this
point largely ignoring the
incumbent and his attacks.
Throughout the debate,
O’Rourke repeatedly reminded viewers that he
was the only candidate on
the stage who has visited
all 254 counties in Texas —
and forcefully pushed back
several times as he came
under fire from Cruz.
“This is why people
don’t like Washington,
D.C. — you just said something that I did not say and
attributed it to me,” O’Rourke told Cruz at one point.
“This is your trick and the
trade, to confuse and incite based on fear and not
to speak the truth.”
That exchange was
sparked by Cruz’s contention that O’Rourke
was stoking racial hatred
against police following
the shooting death of black
Dallas resident Botham
Jean in his own apartment
by white Dallas Police Officer Amber Guyger. Guyger, who was off duty at
the time of the shooting,
has been charged with
manslaughter after claiming she accidentally mistook Jean’s apartment for
her own unit in the same
building and thought he
was an intruder. O’Rourke
has voiced support for fir-

TOM FOX/THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS/POOL

Sen. Ted Cruz and U.S. Rep. Beto O’Rourke, D-El Paso, during their debate at
McFarlin Auditorium on the SMU campus in Dallas, on Friday, Sept. 21.
ing the officer, while Cruz
has cautioned against a
rush to judgment.
The debate was feisty
from the opening question, which was about
whether “Dreamers” —
young people who were
brought to the country
illegally as children —
should be given a path to
citizenship. Holding firm
on his support for that
idea, O’Rourke charged
Cruz with promising to
“deport each and every
single Dreamer — that
cannot be the way that
Texas leads on this issue.”
Without denying it, Cruz
shot back that O’Rourke
is focused on “fighting
for illegal immigrants”
and that “Americans are
Dreamers.”
Even on the ostensibly
positive last question —
What do you admire about
your opponent? — Cruz
appeared to fit in a jab,
or at least a back-handed
compliment. Going first,
O’Rourke said that as a fellow member of Congress,
he respected the sacrifice
Cruz was making with
his family to do what he
believed was best for the
country.
When it was his turn,

Cruz also commended
O’Rourke for making
family sacrifices to serve
in Congress. Cruz then
said he admired O’Rourke for being passionate
and believing in what he
is fighting for — much
like Bernie Sanders, the
self-described Democratic
socialist, Cruz noted.
“True to form,” O’Rourke replied.
The topic of the debate
was domestic policy. It
was moderated by NBC
5 political reporter Julie
Fine and Dallas Morning News political writer
Gromer Jeffers.
In more current events,
the candidates were asked
about Brett Kavanaugh,
the U.S. Supreme Court
nominee whose confirmation is in question as he
faces a sexual misconduct
allegation from his high
school days. Cruz said
the accuser deserves to
be heard and treated with
respect, while O’Rourke
went further, saying there
needs to be an FBI investigation into the allegation.
The exchange quickly
turned into a broader tiff
over judicial nominees,
with Cruz seeking to tie
O’Rourke to Hillary Clin-

ton, the 2016 Democratic
presidential nominee, and
claiming they both want
judges who would effectively overturn the Second
Amendment.
O’Rourke denied that
and offered another confrontational retort as Cruz
challenged him to name
a judge he has supported
who would defend the
Second Amendment.
“You may not understand how the Senate
works, but it’s your job
in the Senate to decide if
you’re going to support
or not support” nominees, O’Rourke said — to
which Cruz pressed him
on whether he endorsed
Clinton in 2016 (he did)
and O’Rourke insisted the
question was irrelevant.
The Second Amendment fueled yet another
showdown between the
two as they differed on
the need for gun control
after the deadly shooting
earlier this year at Santa
High School. Cruz said
survivors told him they do
not want gun control and
instead want more armed
police officers in schools.
O’Rourke panned that
idea, saying teachers have
told him they do not believe it will make them
safer.

“Thoughts and prayers,
Sen. Cruz, are just not
gonna cut it anymore,”
O’Rourke said. “The people of Texas — the children of Texas — deserve
action.”
With the moderators
seeking to move on, Cruz
interjected to assert that
“more armed police officers in our school is not
thoughts and prayers.”
“I’m sorry that you
don’t like thoughts and
prayers,” Cruz said. “I will
pray for anyone in harm’s
way, but I will also do
something about it.”
In more personal
matters, O’Rourke was
asked about his 1998
drunk-driving arrest —
and whether he sought
to leave the scene, a
fresher detail that recently emerged about the
incident that he has otherwise openly discussed.
Citing state and local police reports, the Houston
Chronicle reported last
month that a witness said
he tried to flee.
O’Rourke denied that.
“I did not try to leave
the scene of the accident,
though driving drunk,
which I did, is a terrible
mistake for which there is
no excuse,” he said.
Cruz said he did not
“intend to get into Congressman O’Rourke’s
personal history, but I will
keep the focus on issues”
— and then pointed out
O’Rourke introduced legislation that would have
effectively ended the automatic suspension of
driver’s licenses for those
convicted of drug offenses.
Cruz and O’Rourke
mixed it up over NFL
players kneeling during
the national anthem,
which O’Rourke has defended in comments that
have received national
attention. O’Rourke reiterated at the debate that
he believes “there’s nothing more American than”
such nonviolent protests,
which the players say they

are doing to draw attention to racial inequality.
Cruz shot back at O’Rourke that “nowhere in his
answer did he address”
that, in Cruz’s view, kneeling during the anthem is
disrespectful to veterans.
Players have a right to protest, Cruz added, but they
can do it in a way that does
not “disrespect the flag.”
More fireworks flared
up as Cruz and O’Rourke
tackled the topic of their
respective relationships
with President Donald
Trump.
O’Rourke insisted he
would work with anyone
who has the best interests
of Texas in mind, including Trump. Cruz pounced
in his response, bringing
up O’Rourke’s support for
impeaching Trump.
“As far as I know, Congressman O’Rourke has
never spoken to the president other than to publicly
call for his impeachment,”
Cruz said. “When you are
leading the extreme left
wing wanting to impeach
... the president, that does
not set you up for policy
wins for Texas.”
Cruz was asked whether
he lost his dignity by supporting Trump after losing
to him in a bruising 2016
Republican primary that
saw Trump deriding the
senator’s wife and father.
Cruz said that in an election “unlike any other,” he
made a conscious decision
to put any personal hurt
feelings aside for the good
of Texans.
“I’ve got a responsibility,
which is to fight for everybody here and every person in this state,” he said.
Cruz also touted this
year’s income tax overhaul
and job growth.
O’Rourke, though,
faulted Cruz for not opposing Trump more and said
the president undermines
American democratic institutions.
“We need a junior senator who will stand up to
this president,” O’Rourke
said.

offers the following services:

Notary
Public

NOW OFFERING SAME DAY
COGGINS TESTING.

Price varies

Copies
Black & White
50¢ per page
Color
$1 per page

Faxes
$1 per page

Meteor Hours:
Monday – Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
205 Madison St. • Madisonville, TX
(936)348-3505

CENTER VETERINARY AND
REPRODUCTION SERVICES
3771 FM 811 • CENTERVILLE, TX 75833

903.536.2424
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Sell personal car to help pay business debt?
Dear Dave:
My husband started his
own one-man, small business as a handyman a little less than a year ago. He
has netted $17,000 in that
time, but the business has
about $13,000 worth of
debt. We’ve always kept
personal finances and
business separate, but
what would you think
about us selling one of our
paid-for cars to help with
the business debt?
— Robin
Dear Robin:
There’s nothing wrong
with small beginnings. On
top of that, you should always keep your business
and personal finances
separate. Aside from the
debt, it sounds like he’s
off to a good start.
I think you’ll be able to

Dave says
Dave Ramsey
pay off the debt from your
future income. If your
husband started his business less than a year ago,
he has spent that time
trying to get things off the
ground and working with
very little name recogni-

NETTLES
Continued from page 1
By the way, I also learned mosquitos prefer Type O blood. Now
you know.
•On to what’s going on round our
town.
This Sunday, Sept. 30, is Fifth
Sunday. Our local churches meet
together in the evening of each
month that has a fifth Sunday, rotating between the different churches
for the location. This Sunday the
evening fellowship will be held at
Crossroads Cowboy Church located on Highway 90 South, with
Kris Kelso speaking. If you haven’t
heard Kris, he’s good so get there
before 6 p.m. for a good sitting
place.
One more thing, I happen to
know for a fact that to go along with
all that visiting there will be some
great snacks and desserts to enjoy.
•Next Thursday, Oct. 4, is Bring
Your Bible to School Day. The day
is a nationwide, student-led movement begun five years ago and has
spread throughout the country.
If your student would like to participate on the national level go to
https://www.bringyourbible.org.
and sign up. It’s their way of getting a count on the participants and
right now, more than 500,000 students across our free country are
expected to participate.
Also, by signing up they will get a
bunch of freebies and possibly win
a trip to visit with Duck Dynasty star
Sadie Robertson. Make sure to tell
your kiddos about this.
•October also means it’s festival
time in Madisonville. The Texas
CROSSWORD SOLUTION

tion. If he’s good at what
he does, and he continues
to work hard and market himself properly, he
should be able to double
what he made in the last
year.
To do that, however,
he’s going to have to
spend some time in accountant mode. He needs
to figure out the types of
jobs he makes the most
money on for the time he
puts into them. I know a
guy in our area who made
more than $100,000 as
a handyman in the last
year. I’m talking about
$100,000 in profit. His
prices are higher than
most in that line of work,
but he’s the best. He provides superb quality work,
and he’s always polite, on
time, and on schedule.

Mushroom Festival, held in conjunction with MARI’s Saturday on
the Square, will be held Saturday,
Oct. 13 from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
MARI, by the way, stands for Madisonville Area Revitalization Initiative.
And, if you hurry you can still
enter your favorite photo in the
Mushroom Festival Amateur
Photo Contest. The deadline has
been extended to Sept. 28, which
is this Friday, so get in gear. No,
you don’t have to be present to
win but you do have to fill out an
entry form and send along with
your pic. Need more info? Give
Beth Gray, the Contest Coordinator, a call at (936) 245-9656.
•How about some birthdays round
our county? First, happy birthday
to Myra Patrick and Sylvia Dean,
whose birthday is Thursday, Sept 27.
Belinda Drake, Betsy Daspit and
Dustin Allen share their birthday
Monday, Oct. 1, while winding out
this week’s list is Kent Pate, whose
birthday is Wednesday, Oct. 3.
If you’d like to share the birthday
of someone in your family email us
at gala@nettlescountry.com or call
(936) 348-6541. Make sure you spell
those names for us should you call.
•And finally, the great writer Leo
Tolstoy once shared, “Wrong does
not cease to be wrong because the
majority share in it.”
Augustine of Hippo, an early Roman African Christian theologian
and philosopher was another who
commented on right and wrong
saying, “Right is right even if no one
is doing it; wrong is wrong even if
everyone is doing it.”
It seems the definitions of right
and wrong have been misused for
many years. As Tolstoy and Augus-

SUDOKU SOLUTION
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We provide a safe, nurturing environment and stimulating,
age-appropriate activities to keep your child happy and engaged.
Infant Program • Preschool • Before & After-School Programs

114 York Drive • Madisonville
936-348-5558
Curtis & Donna O’Brien, Owners

936-348-0276

Where we LUV your children!

If your husband does
the research and crunches
some numbers, I think he
can dial it in and make
a lot more money than
he’s making now. Find
that sweet spot, and he’ll
continue to grow the business!
— Dave
Dear Dave:
Recently, I loaned
some money to a good
friend. He’s going to
help me with a big home
project over the next few
weekends, so do you think
I should pay him for the
work or forgive the debt
instead?
— Marvin
Dear Marvin:
First, I don’t recommend loaning money to
friends or family. Once in

tine both said, that doesn’t change
the definitions although in our
country today the lines are definitely
blurred between the two and that is
not good.
Could it be because right is usually the harder thing to do? And, could
it be that right is usually the harder
thing to stand for? And could it be
it’s easier to follow the crowd? Besides, who will really know?
You will know, that’s who, and
that should be enough reason for
doing things right. Recently while
unloading my purchases from a local store I found an item I had inadvertently not paid for. When I went
back into the store to pay for it, a
surprised clerk and asked, “Why did
you do this?”
It’s really very simple; I did it for
me. Unless you’ve already hardened your heart to it, getting away
with something doesn’t leave a good
feeling. Long after the item has been
used and or discarded that remorse,
no matter how slight, will still drip
like a faucet on your soul.
Another reason is personal empowerment. Doing the right thing,
even though it is sometimes tough
and you may stand alone is a powerful building block in your character. And yes, although no one may
pat you on the back, your stand will
make an impact not only in your life
but in others. Guarantee it.
It’s time for America to go back to
the true definition that right is right
and wrong is wrong. And that can
start right here in Madisonville with
you and with me. As Leo Tolstoy said
many years ago, “Wrong does not
cease to be wrong because the majority share in it.”

a while, things may work
out and everyone ends up
happy. But in most cases,
it changes the dynamic of
the relationship. The Bible
says the borrower is a slave
to the lender, and there’s a
lot of truth in that — financially and emotionally.
The big question is
whether you’ve already
agreed to pay him for the
work. Another consideration is how he views the
situation. He may be looking at this as just helping
a buddy, and he still owes
the money.
Ask him what his expectations are before you
guys start the job. Just talk
to him, and figure out what
seems fair to you both. If
you’ve already agreed on
a certain amount, and the
value of the work is close

to what you loaned him,
you might discuss the idea
of paying back the debt
that way.
But in the future, if
someone close to you really needs financial help
— and you’re not enabling bad behavior in the
process — just make the
money a gift.
— Dave

ADVOCATE

“I have worked
very hard to run for
something rather than
against someone,” said
Olson. “I will let (Miller’s) record speak for
itself, I am just trying to
convince Texans that I
will be better for them.”
Olson is a fourth-generation farmer. On her
family farm in Palo
Pinto County, she raises
vegetables, keeps bees
and cultivates native
grasses.
She was HR director
with Dallas ISD and
served two years on the
Weatherford ISD Board
of Trustees. She has also
written a book about
her time in the service
entitled Iraq and Back:
Inside the War to Win
the Peace and was president of an organization
that supports female
veterans returning from
combat. She is a member of the Texas Women’s Hall of Fame.
“I want the voters of
Madison County and all
voters to consider three
things,” said Olson.
“Who do you believe
will best represent your
interests in that office? I
want you to think about
voting the person instead of the party. And
finally, ask yourself who
will take us into the
future of Texas agriculture.”

Continued from page 1
The trade war has obviously been one of the
biggest issues discussed
in the agency of late.
Olson has been critical
of the methodologies
used and the impact it
has on local farmers.
“The trade war is
basically about the
intellectual capital of
companies that are trying to go into China,”
said Olson. “The people
that are taking it on the
nose for that industry
are the farmers and the
ranchers. I do not think
it is wise for our nation
and state to leverage
ranching and farming.”
Olson has made it
clear that she prefers
diplomacy to aggression and is concerned
for what some of those
methodologies could
mean for Texans.
“If we lose that market, we will never get it
back,” said Olson. “If
you do not show up with
beef, someone else will
take that shelf space.”
Olson’s opponent is
the current Commissioner of Agriculture,
Republican Sid Miller.
He was first elected to
the office in Nov. of
2014.

Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling books, including The
Total Money Makeover.
The Dave Ramsey Show
is heard by more than 14
million listeners each week
on 600 radio stations and
multiple digital platforms.
Follow Dave on the web at
daveramsey.com and on
Twitter at @DaveRamsey.
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Church Directory

B & J Machine Works, Inc.
CNC and Manual Machining • Sheer Screws
Custom and General Manufacturing
“Quality Manufacturing”
Plant: (936) 348-6371 • Fax: (936) 348-6942
P.O. Box 568, Madisonville, Texas 77864

Listen Well
O

Reliable Homes
of Huntsville
1015 Southwood Dr, Huntsville, TX 77340
Exit #112 Both Directions
936-295-8188 or 888-457-7297
www.huntsvillereliablehomes.com

Fresh Food Everyday!
12235 Hwy 21 East Midway, TX 75852
Tel. 936-348-3882
fraleysfoodmart@gmail.com

“My dear brothers and sisters, take note of this:
Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak
and slow to become angry, because human anger
does not produce the
righteousness that God desires.” —James 1:19-20 NIV

ne of the greatest gifts that we can
give to others is the gift of listening. Most of us
think we know how to listen, but consider how
often we find ourselves growing bored while listening or
chomping at the bit to get a word in, or misunderstanding
others. The psychologist Carl Rogers diagnosed the problem
with our listening skills as being primarily a problem of us
wanting to judge or evaluate the other person and suggested
the following exercise. During a dispute, each person can
state his own case only after restating the other person’s
position accurately and to the satisfaction of the other person. This will ensure that you have heard the other person’s
position and may require the other person to reiterate their
position more clearly, and in any case, it allows both parties
to a dispute to go away with a better understanding of both
sides of the issue. Another way to improve our listening
skills is to resist the urge to give advice. This can be nearly
impossible to do when we think we know exactly what the
other person should do, but it is often better to let the other
person come to his or her own conclusions, and by letting
them talk, you are letting them think through their problem
or issue. To listen well, you usually don’t need to say a word.
– Christopher Simon

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

(936) 348-3934

We Provide Emergency & After Hour Care
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
www.mvhtexas.com Office/Emergency (936) 348-2791

This Devotional and Directory page is made possible by these
businesses, which encourage all of us to attend the church of our choice.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God
812 E. Main St., Madisonville; Stephen Winner,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
APOSTOLIC
Joshua Refuge Apostolic Church
1922 Hwy. 75 North, Madisonville, TX 77864,
936-348-3783. Pastors Larry and Dorothy Willis.
Bible Study, Thursdays 7-8:30 p.m.; Sunday
School, 10-11 a.m.; Morning worship, 11:30 a.m.
Madisonville Apostolic Church
601 N. May St. in Madisonville; Greg Roberts,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 7 p.m.
BAPTIST
Bedias Baptist
3729 Main St., Bedias, 936-395-2311; Nathan
Hoke, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,5 p.m.; W.S. 10:45
a.m. & 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Christ Chapel Baptist
11574 Hwy 21 E., by Midway post office,
Simon Goncharenko, Minister; W.S. 11 a.m.,
936-348-6400
Cross Baptist
Hwy. 39, Cross; Monroe Rice, Pastor;
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Elwood Baptist
OSR, Elwood, 936-348-3337; Glenn Connor,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Faith Baptist
Hwy. 90, Madisonville 936-348-3259;
www.faithmadisonville.com; David Clapp,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.
Durham School Services
DURHAM

School Services

CHARTER SERVICE
10 TO 1000 WE CAN ACCOMMODATE YOU
Affordable and Safe
Delivering Children Safely Every Day!
936-348-2133

First Baptist of Madisonville
300 S. Elm, Madisonville 936-348-2686;
Joshua Crutchfield, Pastor; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m., Prayer Meeting,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
First Baptist
POB 10, North Zulch; 254 Madison Ave.,
936-399-2331; Pastor, Chip Parmer, S.S. 9:45
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.; Wed. Prayer
Service, Youth and Teamkids
Freedom Missionary Baptist
Madisonville; O.L. Leveston, Minister; First
Sunday of each month; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:30 a.m., Wed. 5 p.m.
Free Will Baptist
365 Zulch Ave., North Zulch; Warner Collier,
Minister 936-399-2800; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Grace Baptist
7171 Fm 1372, North Zulch; Don Semonski,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.
Hispanic Baptist
310 N. May, Madisonville; Pablo Palomino,
Minister 936-348-2319; Dom. 10 a.m. y 6 p.m.,
Mierc. y Vier. 6 p.m.

LEE’S AUTOMOTIVE
James Lee
Owner

Certiﬁed

(936) 348-3536
(936) 348-3376 Fax
1307-B North May Street
Madisonville, Texas 77864

401 North May Street
Madisonville,Texas 77864

(936) 241-5121

Gus Wehmeyer
Sales Manager

(936) 348-3376 Fax
(936) 662-8768 Cell

THE MADISONVILLE
METEOR
Your Hometown Newspaper Since 1894
205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-3505 • 936-348-3338

Hopewell Missionary Baptist
12695 FM 247, Midway; Willie Claiborne,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd &
4th Sunday
Lake View Baptist
416 N. Short St., Madisonville; 936-348-9288;
Charleton Greene, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:45 a.m.; Bible study Wed. 6:30 p.m.;
Missionary Soc. Wed. 5:30 p.m.
Little Rock Missionary Baptist
F.M. 1428 south of S.H. 21, Connor community;
Danny Baker, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday

New Life Baptist Church
1508 E. Collard, Madisonville; Lloyd Jones,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Pleasant Grove Baptist
28277 Pleasant Grove Rd, North Zulch; Ryan
Dansby, Minister; S.S. 10 am, W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed 6 p.m. 936-399-2227
Pool Chapel Missionary Baptist
1008 McIver, Madisonville; D.F. Johnson,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 11:00 a.m.,
Wed. 6:00 p.m.

LUTHERAN
Bethlehem Lutheran
5058 Church Lane, North Zulch; 936-399-5563;
S.S. 8:30 a.m.; W.S. 9:45 a.m.

Primera Iglesia Bautista de los Hispaños
506 S. Elm St., Madisonville, 936-581-9892;
Sylvester Mendez, Minister; W.S. Sun. 5 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m.; all Spanish

METHODIST
Bedias United Methodist
3202 Main St., Bedias, Ann Worrell, Pastor;
936-395-0300, www.bediasumc.org.,
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Wed. prayer svc. 6 p.m.

Rock Prairie Baptist
9085 Oxford Cemetery Road, Madisonville;
Olan Weaver, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. &
6 p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.

First United Methodist
102 S. McIver, Madisonville; Patricia
Wehn-Glowski, Minister 936-348-2691;
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 8:30 & 11 a.m.

100 W. Cross Street, Madisonville
936-348-2631
www.chistjoseph.org

TAQUERIA Y RESTAURANT

936-348-9500

1610 E. Main • Ste. 133
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11AM - 9:30PM
Fri & Sat 11AM - 10PM

helmy.rex@us.stores.mcd.com
G.M: Maggie Garcia

936-348-5677

2602 East Main - Madisonville, TX 77864
Apply to:

Sand Prairie Baptist
Off Hwy. 39 on 1452W in George Community;
Bro. Larry Andrews, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Bible study 5 p.m., Worship 5:30
p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Shiloh Baptist
FM 1696, Panky Community; Joe Gray,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Shiloh Missionary Baptist
205 S. Martin Luther King Dr.; Madisonville;
Edward Collins, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Sweet Zion Missionary Baptist
305 Bogan Street, Madisonville; 936-245-7470;
Rev. Tony Green; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.
Union Baptist
FM 2289, Normangee; Kerry Stroud, Minister;
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. 5:30 p.m.; Awana Club
meets Wed. 6 p.m
CATHOLIC
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
100 S. Tammye Lane, Madisonville; Michael J.
Barone, Minister; 936-348-6368; Confessions
11 a.m. Saturday; Mass in English 9:30 a.m.
Sunday; Mass in Spanish 1 p.m. Call for daily
services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Antioch Church of Christ
15821 Hwy 21 E., Midway; Howard Watson,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Bedias Church of Christ
22058 Hwy. 90 North, Bedias; 936-295-2004,
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.

Tanyard United Methodist
9866 Tanyard Church Lane, Midway;
Regina Greenwood, Minister;
1st Sunday; W.S. 11:30 a.m.

www.McKinneymcd.com

Two Mile United Methodist
Hwy. 977, Leona; Regina Greenwood, Minister;
2nd & 4th Sunday; S.S. 10 a.m., W.S. 11 a.m.
Zion United Methodist
Iola, 936-394-2614; Beverly Tune, Minister
S.S. 9 a.m.; W.S. 10 a.m.
MORMON
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
1205 E. Main, Madisonville, 936-348-3116,
Branch president Virgil Landry; W.S. 10 a.m.;
S.S. 11:15 a.m.
PENTECOSTAL
Free Pentecostal House of Prayer
716 W. Main, Madisonville; Elder James Davis,
Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

ROGER KNIGHT, JR., INC.
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Roger Knight, Jr.
Kevin R. Knight

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law
714 S. Madison • P.O. Box 925 • Madisonville, Texas 77864
(936) 348-3543 Office • (936) 348-5433 Fax • kknight@knightfirm.com

Top Line Rental

Mission Pentecostes
902 S. May, Madisonville; Antonio Torres,
Minister; Dom. 6 p.m.; Mier. 7 p.m.; Vier. 7 p.m.

Top Line Rental
3475 Hwy 21 E
Madisonville, TX 77864
Ofﬁce 936.348.5800
Fax 936.348.5802
sales@TopLineRental.com

United Pentecostal
507 E. Magnolia, Madisonville; Don Grigsby,
Minister; W.S. 10 a.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Brazos Valley Power Center
105 N. Madison St., Madisonville; 903-344-2769
or www.thepowercenter.net Tim and Sheena
Doern, Pastors; W.S. Sun. 10 a.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.

Church of Hope
Highway 90 Church of Christ
20260 Hwy 90 North, Bedias 936-395-7033
1115 S. Madison, Madisonville; Bill Jeter, Minister, Dewitt Rowe, Minister; W.S. 6 p.m. Sat.;
936-348-8448; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 10:30 a.m. & 5 Prayer 10 a.m. Tues.; Teens 7 p.m. Fri.
p.m. - Wed. 6 p.m.
Midway Church of Christ
10 mi. east of Madisonville on Hwy 21; Lanier
Stevens, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Mt. Tabor Church of Christ
8 mi. N. of Madisonville on Hwy. 75; Stuart
Carter, Minister; W.S. 9:30 a.m., 936-348-6331
North Madison Church of Christ
402 N. Madison, Madisonville; 936-348-3517;
S.S. 10:50 a.m.; W.S. 9:30 a.m.
North Zulch Church of Christ
323 Zulch St., North Zulch; 936-399-2351;
Fred Keefer, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

West Main Church of Christ
Lone Star Missionary Baptist
22426 Gin Tank Rd., Bedias; David Burns, Pastor; 804 W. Main St., Madisonville;
Freddie Anderson, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,
1st & 3rd Sunday, 11 a.m.
W.S. 10:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Madisonville Christian Fellowship
3973 Hwy 21 East, Madisonville; 936-348-3923; Southside Church of Christ
6050 FM 247, Midway; Bro. Mack Bailey Sr.,
S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
minister. Bible Study 9:30-10:15 a.m.,
Servicios en Espanol; Wed 6 p.m.; Family Day
W.S. 10:30 a.m.
on second Sunday.
Mesquite Hill Baptist
7401 Rocky Ridge Lane, Madisonville;
Daniel Vines, pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal
201 N. Texas St., Madisonville; 979-549-2876
Ben Lyons, Minister; services on Sundays and
Wednesdays; call for times.

EPISCOPAL
Holy Innocents Episcopal
600 N. McIver, Madisonville; 936-348-2034;
W.S. 10:30 a.m

Cornerstone Bible Church
“Changing the world by being his church”
3058 Johnson Ln., Madisonville, TX;
979-324-3619; Sunday worship 10:30 a.m.,
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Wednesday night
7 p.m. Sr. Pastor: David Medina, Associate
Pastor: Jerry Huff
Cross Roads Cowboy Church
1207 S. Madison St, Madisonville; 936-349-4401;
10 a.m. Sun., Wed. 7 p.m.
Living Truth Church
1100 N. May, Madisonville; Lon McVeigh,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. &
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
New Life Church
11969 Hwy 21 East, Midway; Terry Bryan,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.
The Dwelling Place
2185 Waldrip Rd. (I-45 N. & Waldrip);
Glenn Campbell, Minister 936-348-2772;
W.S. 10:30 a.m.; 7 p.m. service at House of Hope,
901 W. Trinity St.
Victory Bible Church
3707 S.H. 21 W., Madisonville; John Weeks,
Minister. W.S. 10:45 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

Madisonville
Feed Center
P.O. Box 427
Madisonville, TX 77864

Cell: 936-348-8232
Phone: 936-348-5181
Fax: 936-348-2292
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Honors
Osth
On behalf of Henson
Ford and Ford Motor Co.,
the National FFA awarded a $1,000 scholarship
to Sally Osth of the North
Zulch FFA.
S a l l y
plans to use
the funds
to pursue
a degree at
Texas A&M
U n i v e r s i - Sally Osth
ty-College
Station.
Scholarship recipients
were selected from 8,825
applicants from across
the country. Selections
were based on the applicant’s leadership, academic record, FFA and
other school and community activities, supervised
agricultural or work experience in agricultural education and future goals.
This scholarship is one
of more than 1,800 award-

ed through the National
FFA Organization’s scholarship program this year.
Currently, 120 sponsors
contribute more than $2.6
million to support scholarships for students.
For more than 30 years,
scholarships have been
made available through
funding secured by the
National FFA Foundation.
This generous funding
comes from individuals,
businesses and corporate
sponsors to encourage
excellence and enable
students to pursue their
educational goals.
Tinsley
Recognized as a Sam
Houston State University
alumnus who has made
significant contributions
to his profession, community and alma mater, Alan
L. Tinsley will be honored as part of the Distinguished Alumni Gala on

Oct. 26.
A f t e r
graduating
from Sam
Houston
State University in
1971 with a
Alan L.
bachelor’s
Tinsley
degree in
Business
Administration degree in
accounting, Tinsley secured his license as a Certified Public Accountant
before continuing his education at the South Texas School of Law and becoming an attorney. Subsequently, he received a
master’s degree in taxation from the University of
Houston Law Center.
Tinsley now lives and
works in Madisonville,
where he owns his own
law practice and owns
and operates Landmark
Title Co. and Triple T
Ranch.

Currently, Tinsley is
licensed to practice before all Texas state courts
and numerous federal courts including the
United States Supreme
Court. He is a member
of the State Bar of Texas
and is a Texas Bar Foundation Life Fellow. Tinsley serves on the Probate
and Estate Planning Exam Commission.
In 2015, Texas Gov.
Greg Abbott appointed Tinsley to serve as a
member of the Texas
State University System Board of Regents.
He is currently serving
a six-year term on the
nine-member governing
board where he is chairman of the Finance and
Audit Committee.
A lifetime director of
the Houston Livestock
Show and Rodeo, he sits
on its legal advisory and
armed forces apprecia-

tion committees; he is
an advisory director on
SHSU alumnus Marcus
Luttrell’s Lone Survivor
Foundation; is a founding member and current
trustee for the CrossRoads Cowboy Church;
and he supports youth
and education by purchasing junior projects at
HLSR, as well as at county fairs in Madisonville,
Leon, Houston and Walker counties.
He has also served
as a director for the ESCAPE Center, The ARC,
the Crohn’s and Colitis
Foundation of America,
the Wounded Warrior
Banquet, and the Madison County Chamber of
Commerce; as a director
and founding member of
the Madison County Arts
Council; and as director and president for the
Oak Ridge Country Club
and the Madison County

Economic Development
Corporation.
Tinsley supports the
Elliott T. Bowers Honors College fundraising
event Let’s Talk, as well
as Bearkat Champions,
alumni enrichment and
SHSU athletics. He has
served as president of the
Alumni Association and
is currently a member
of the President’s Circle
and the athletic advisory board. Supporting
SHSU’s current Honoring
Traditions, Creating Futures Capital Campaign,
Tinsley serves as the athletics committee chair.
He also devotes many hours assisting with
SHSU student mentoring
and the High Potential
Employee Leadership
Academy and provides
an unlimited amount of
pro bono legal assistance
to those who cannot afford legal representation.

Area Digest
2018 MC/MA Reunion set
The Madisonville Colored/Marian Anderson Alumni
Association has scheduled the annual Panther Alumni
Reunion for Oct. 6.
At 8 a.m., there will be a breakfast at the Woodbine
Hotel, 209 N. Madison St. The cost is $10, and reservations need to be made by Sept. 30.
At 1 p.m., there will be a luncheon at the Senior Citizens Center, 900 Amos St. There will be a program and
an exhibition dance by a senior Y line dance team from
Houston.
The Party Like a Panther Dance will be held from 8
p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Madison County Juneteenth Building, 1107 Seventh St. Music will be provided by Jarrod
Byrd.
Money collected during the reunion goes to fund
senior scholarships.
For information or reservations, contact Sandra
Guice at (936) 348-8462.

Band to host clinic
USBands is sponsoring a showcase and clinic in Madisonville from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at Madisonville High School Mustang Stadium.
High school bands from the area that are participating include Mildred, Crockett, Rogers, James Earl
Rudder, Franklin, Santa Fe, Madisonville, Lorena, Caney
Creek, Magnolia West and Consolidated.
The public is invited to attend, and tickets are available for $13.
Concessions also will be available at the event.

TRT director to speak
FAIRFIELD — Tim Lee, executive director of Texas
Retired Teachers, will speak at 5 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 2, in
the Fairfield High School Cafeteria.
Discussion will center on public education, retire-

ment, and health care issues, as well as candidates in the
November election and their stances on education in the
2019 legislative session.
The cafeteria is located at 631 Post Oak Road in Fairfield.
For information, contact Alicia Smith, Freestone
County Retired Teachers Legislative chair, at (903) 3880950 or als75840@yahoo.com.

Library offers computer
classes
Madison County Library is offering several classes for
the beginning computer users through September and
October.
The classes are designed for those with little or no previous experience using computers, a mouse or the internet, and little or no knowledge of basic computer terms.
•Computer basics will be offered Oct. 9 from 8:30-9:45
a.m. Get to know the major parts of a personal computer
and learn how to use the mouse and keyboard.
•Internet basics will be offered Oct. 16 from 8:30-9:45
a.m. Choose an internet browser, learn basic browser
buttons, locate websites and other information online,
and understand URL types and internet security.
•Email basics will be offered Oct. 23 from 8:30-9:45
a.m. Set up an email account, access, read and delete
emails, and learn email safety and etiquette. A cell phone
is required in order to set up an email account.
Registration for these classes are required. To register, call the library at (936) 348-6118.

SBA offers disaster loans
Small nonfarm businesses in 102 Texas counties and
a neighboring county in Oklahoma are now eligible to
apply for low‑interest federal disaster loans from the U.S.
Small Business Administration.
These loans offset economic losses because of reduced revenues caused by drought in the following pri-

mary counties that began June 19, 2018.
Primary Texas counties are Blanco, Brown, Burnet,
Camp, Coleman, Collin, Comanche, Concho, Cooke,
Crockett, Delta, Eastland, Ellis, Erath, Franklin, Gregg,
Hamilton, Hopkins, Irion, Jack, Kendall, Kimble, Lampasas, Leon, Limestone, McCulloch, Menard, Mills,
Palo Pinto, Robertson, Runnels, San Saba, Schleicher,
Somervell, Sutton, Tom Green and Upshur; and neighboring Texas counties are Anderson, Archer, Bandera,
Bell, Bexar, Bosque, Brazos, Burleson, Callahan, Clay,
Coke, Comal, Coryell, Crane, Dallas, Denton, Edwards,
Falls, Fannin, Freestone, Gillespie, Grayson, Harrison,
Hays, Henderson, Hill, Hood, Houston, Hunt, Johnson,
Kaufman, Kerr, Lamar, Llano, Madison, Marion, Mason,
McLennan, Milam, Montague, Morris, Navarro, Nolan,
Parker, Pecos, Rains, Reagan, Red River, Rockwall, Rusk,
Shackelford, Smith, Stephens, Sterling, Tarrant, Taylor, Terrell, Titus, Travis, Upton, Val Verde, Williamson,
Wise, Wood and Young.
Small nonfarm businesses, small agricultural cooperatives, small businesses engaged in aquaculture and
most private nonprofit organizations of any size may
qualify for Economic Injury Disaster Loans of up to $2
million to help meet financial obligations and operating
expenses which could have been met had the disaster
not occurred.
Businesses primarily engaged in farming or ranching
are not eligible for SBA disaster assistance. Agricultural
enterprises should contact the Farm Services Agency
about the U.S. Department of Agriculture assistance
made available by the Secretary’s declaration. However, nurseries are eligible for SBA disaster assistance in
drought disasters.
Applicants may apply online at disasterloan.sba.gov/
ela. Applicants may also call SBA’s Customer Service
Center at (800) 659-2955 or email disastercustomerservice@sba.gov for more information. Completed applications should be mailed to U.S. Small Business Administration, Processing and Disbursement Center, 14925
Kingsport Road, Fort Worth, TX 76155.
The deadline to apply is April 22, 2019.

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE!

Mid Tex

Need a
new ATV?

Livestock Receiving Station
Hwy 90 South

2 miles from the square on the right.

YOUR CATTLE WILL BE
WELL TAKEN CARE OF!

Fresh Hay and Water Provided
Wednesdays 8AM - Dark
Thursdays 8AM - 11 AM

Community Service
Credit Union
Why wait? Apply online!

Contact Gus Andrews
today for your livestock needs!
936.348.8826 Cell

www.cscutx.com
936-295-3980
Federally insured by NCUA

Get On Course for
a great fall season
Discount of
18 holes’ Golf & Cart
Tuesday thru Friday for
$25 plus tax with this ad!

GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT? NO PROBLEM!

Appel Ford Inc.
1820 Hwy 290 West | Brenham TX 77833

“Hello” from
Grady Hardeman Jr.

Oak Ridge
County Club
2006 Country Club Lane
Madisonville, TX 77864

(936) 348.6264

We have several
diﬀerent types of
memberships to oﬀer!

Sunday
Lunch Buffet.
All You Can Eat!
Sunday,
October 21.

250 FM 2821~Huntsville
2526 Montgomery Rd. ~ Huntsville

EVERY
TOOL
FOR
EVERY
JOB
From heavy-duty power tools to
hammers and hardware, we have all
the nuts and bolts of your next project.

Call Grady at Appel Ford TODAY!

979-436-7222 cell

ghardeman@appelford.com

Open Mon - Fri, 7am to 5pm & Sat., 7am to 12pm •
Locally Owned • Helpful Service • Keys Made

Vick Lumber, LLC

206 W Magnolia | Madisonville, TX 77864

(936)348-3522 | www.vicklumber.com
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Jail Log
The following persons
were arrested or booked
into the Madison County
jail. All persons are presumed innocent until
proven guilty in a court of
law.
•Bookman, Leon Eugene, 48, possession of a
controlled substance
•Bordieri, Richard Joseph, 47, court committal
•Butler, Orieyon, 18,
failure to appear, robbery
•Caldwell, Roger William, 26, failure to appear,
credit card abuse
•Darnell, Desmond

Ray, 31, possession of a
controlled substance
•Deforest,
Charles
William, 56, engaging in
criminal activity
•Edwards, Montreal
Javar, 39, motion to adjudicate unauthorized use
of a motor vehicle
•Farris, Joseph Demetrius, 39, aggravated sexual assault of a child
•Glover, Myron Lacell,
46, court committal
•Green, Zeiga Tavaris,
26, unauthorized use of a
vehicle
•Grigsby, Charles Ed-

ward, 35, possession of a
controlled substance
•Grisham, Michael
Blake, 32, warrants
•Holdridge, Wesley
Ray, 33, child support
•King, Trey Daniel,
31, motion to adjudicate
manufacture or delivery
of a controlled substance
•Langley, Michael Adam, 26, motion to adjudicate possession of a controlled substance
•Lerma, Jesus, 24, assault
•Lewis, Charles Everett, 48, failure to appear,

possession of a controlled
substance
•Lopez, Carrie Shay,
29, criminal trespassing
•Malone, David Lee,
50, possession of a controlled substance
•Marks, Colton Trey,
28, criminal non support
•Morning, Christian,
20, failure to appear,
tampering or fabricating
physical evidence
•Mulkey,
Felicia
Broussard, 33, aggravated
sexual assault
•Nealy, Coby Wayne
Jr., 22, court committal

•Perez, Andrew Roy,
25, assault of a family
member
•Rangel, Steven, 30,
failure to appear, prohibited
•Rivera, Shane Jonathan, 38, failure to appear,
criminal non-support
•Robinson, Cammeo,
36, burglary of a habitation
•Roundtree, Jeremy Alexander, 37, obstruction,
failure to appear
•Sanchez-Gomez, Angel, 24, motion to adjudicate possession of a con-

trolled substance
•Tolliver, Christopher
Alexander, 35, criminal
nonsupport
•Tucker, Daniel Leon,
32, possession of drug
paraphernalia
•Weaver, Richard Ezra,
37, burglary
•Williams, Johnnie
Lee, 35, motion to adjudicate unlawful use of a
motor vehicle
•Willis, Dennie Marion, 52, unlawful possession of a firearm
TOTAL
INMATE
COUNT: 34

Assistance available for plugging water wells
Special to the Meteor
The Mid-East Texas
Groundwater Conservation District currently has
budgeted funds available
to assist landowners with
the cost associated with
plugging abandoned or
deteriorated water wells.
Under this program,
the District may provide
up to $500 reimbursement for wells plugged
after Sept. 1, 2018.
Abandoned wells
can pose a health threat
to you and your neighbors. If abandoned wells
have not been plugged
or capped, they provide

a direct conduit for contaminated water to get
into the aquifer. Also, if
the holes are left open,
children and animals
can fall into the wells. We
urge all landowners to
identify abandoned, deteriorated wells on their
property and report them
to the District. State law
requires that any well
open or uncovered at
land surface be closed or
capped.
When plugging an
abandoned well, owners
must meet the requirements of the Texas Water
Well Driller’s Rules and
fill out a state plugging re-

port. The well must have
all pumps, piping, and
obstructing materials removed and be disinfected
before it is sealed. Information and forms for this
procedure are available
at the District office.
If wells are not
plugged, they should
have a cap capable of
supporting at least 400
pounds. The cap should
either be permanently
attached to the casing or
have a permanently attached pipe extending at
least 3 feet into the well
casing. The weighted pipe
should be no more than 2
inches smaller than the

diameter of the well casing, and the cap should
be of sufficient size that
no opening shows if it is
shifted.
The Texas Cooperative
Extension offers a free
booklet entitled “Plugging Abandoned Water
Wells,” which discusses
why and how to plug an
abandoned well.
In order to be eligible to receive up to $500
toward reimbursing the
cost of plugging each
abandoned or deteriorated open water well,
the well owner must
supply sufficient written evidence of payment

of those expenses and
supply a State of Texas
Water Well Plugging Report. This assistance is
available only for water
wells plugged after Sept.
1, 2018.
The District reserves
the right to evaluate all
requests for this assistance and may categorize
levels of deterioration
to ensure that the most
problematic wells are
given priority. This financial assistance is
provided, for as long as
funds are available, only
to landowners who have
abandoned or deteriorated water wells on their

property. More information can be obtained by
contacting the District
Office at (936) 348-3212
or email at info@mideasttexasgcd.com.
The Mid-East Texas
GCD was formed to protect our groundwater resources through proper
management techniques
and policies. It is governed by a Board of local
citizens representing agriculture, industry and
water interests for Madison, Leon and Freestone
counties. Please help us
in our efforts to protect
and sustain this vital natural resource.

Progress on making tax cuts permanent T-shirts now available
The House Ways
and Means Committee, which I lead, voted
to approve Tax Reform
2.0 earlier this month,
clearing the way for the
House of Representatives to consider the
three-bill package this
week and keep up the
momentum created by
the Tax Cuts and Jobs
Act.
The first bill will
make permanent the
individual and small
business tax cuts, ensuring that families
keep more of their
hard-earned paychecks
and giving local companies the certainty they
need to invest in their
workers and grow their
business. The nonpartisan Tax Foundation
has estimated that an
additional 1.5 million
jobs will be created,
wages will continue to
grow, and our GDP will
increase by 2.2 percent.
The second bill will
help families save earlier in life and more over
time for retirement and
education. It also allows
small businesses to join
together to provide retirement plans to their
workers. The third bill

Brady Brieﬁng
Rep. Kevin
Brady
will spur innovation by
allowing new businesses to write off more of
their initial start-up
costs, helping them
move from the kitchen
table to Main Street.
It’s exciting to lead
this cultural shift in
Washington,
which
plans to look at the tax
code every year — not
just once a generation
— to consider how we
can do things better.
American companies
do this every day to stay
competitive and Congress should work to
foster an environment
that helps our businesses innovate, compete
and win.
•••

$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS

Be Your Own Boss, Choose Your Own Routes!
Looking for CDL drivers to deliver new trucks all
over the country, starting in Laredo, TX.
Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, clean MVR.

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com
or call 574-642-2023

Navasota Livestock
Auction Co.
Market Report for Saturday,
Sept. 22, 2018

Volume: 1,578 Total Sellers: 226 Total Buyers: 98
Trend of Market: $2-$5 and Very Active

WEIGHT
150 – 300 lbs
300 – 400 lbs
400 – 500 lbs
500 – 600 lbs
600 – 700 lbs

STEERS
1.15 – 2.15
1.15 – 2.05
1.15 – 1.91
1.10 – 1.72
1.10 – 1.56

Last week, the Senate voted almost unanimously to pass a package of bills focused on
ending the opioid crisis
that is hurting so many American families.
Included in these bills
was the Synthetics Trafficking and Overdoes
Prevention Act, or STOP
Act, which originated
out of the House Ways &
Means Committee.
The STOP Act takes
important steps to
keep fentanyl off our
streets by preventing
the shipment of synthetic opioids into the
U.S. through the international mail system. More than 72,000
people died of a drug
overdose in the United States last year, and
the illegal smuggling of
fentanyl is making that
number grow.
By securing the international mail system and strengthening
our international postal
agreements, the STOP
Act will help save lives
and make our communities safer.
•••
Congress and President Trump agree that
we must hold China accountable for hurting
U.S. companies and
workers through their
unfair trade practices.
The President’s recent announcement
that the Administration will impose additional tariffs on Chinese products should
increase the pressure
on Chinese leaders
to begin negotiations
in good faith that

will lead to a trade relationship that is fairer
to American farmers,
workers and businesses.
I continue to urge
President Trump and
President Xi to meet, as
it’s clear that is our best
chance at negotiating a
trade deal that levels the
playing field for Americans.
Until then, it’s imperative for our government to establish a
timely process that allows fairly traded products to be excluded
from additional tariffs,
so that Americans are
not forced to pay extra
costs and our ability to
sell “Made in America”
products globally is not
hindered.
•••
If you or someone
you know is having
trouble with a federal
agency such as the Social Security Administration or Veterans Affairs, don’t forget that I
and my staff are here to
help. In fact, your Deputy District Director,
Thomas Mardik, travels
throughout the month
to hold office hours at
locations in different
parts of our district.
You can learn more
about where and when
Thomas will be near you
by visiting kevinbrady.
house.gov/contact/officeinformation.htm. You
can also call our Conroe
Office at (936) 441-5700
and ask to speak with a
caseworker.
U.S. Rep. Kevin
Brady is chairman of the
House Ways & Means
Committee.

THE ARMADILLOS
HAVE EMERGED IN NASHVILLE

The Outlaw phenomenon produced powerful music and everlasting
bonds between Nashville and Texas. Willie and Waylon, Bobby Bare,
and Kris Kristofferson demanded and got greater creative freedom
and the movement was real—not just a marketing term, but a creative
flowering, a confluence of art and revelry, whiskey and poetry.

OUTLAWS & ARMADILLOS:
COUNTRY’S ROARING ’70s

HEIFERS
1.15 – 2.00
1.15 – 1.65
1.15 – 1.55
1.10 – 1.45
1.05 – 1.45

The 2018 Iola Bulldogs’
T-shirts are for sale. They
have order forms at the elementary front office.
A short-sleeved shirt
is available for $12, long
sleeve is for sale for $15,
and hoodies are $20.
Please make checks payable to Iola ISD. Order
forms must be turned in
by Friday, Oct. 5.
•Lil’ cheer camp will be
held Oct. 6. There will be a
morning session for girls
pre-K- third grade from
9-11:30 a.m., and fourth
through sixth grade will
have the afternoon session from 12:30-3 p.m.
There cost for the camp
is $35, which is due along
with the registration form
by Tuesday, Oct. 2. Cheer
camp will take place at the
high school gym. Participates are advised to bring
water.
•The students and staff
at Iola ISD would like to
thank those who kindly donated school supplies for
our 2018-2019 school year.
We appreciate your contribution in making this another successful year.
A special thank you to
the following organizations; Zion United Methodist Church of Iola, Bedias Masonic Lodge, The
community of King Oaks,
Iola/North Zulch Chapter
458 Order of the Eastern
Star and the Iola Community Center.
If anyone was overlooked, we are sorry;
please know how much
we appreciate your contribution. If you would
still like to be recognized
in the paper, please contact me and I would love
to put you in as well.
•The Iola volleyball
store is now open and
available online. You can
find the link at Iolaisd.net.
•Junior varsity 2, junior
varsity and varsity volleyball will take on Centerville on Sept. 28 with
games starting at 4 p.m.
Varsity football will
head to Burton Sept. 28

Iola News
Julia Crosby
with the game kicking off
at 7:30 p.m.
•The Iola Community
Center is preparing for the
Iola Hay Day Festival. It
will take place Saturday,
Oct. 13, Homecoming
Weekend. Festivities will
begin at 8 a.m. with a 5K
Bulldog Dash. At 9:30 our
Parade will begin to travel
down Main Street. Games
and vendor booths will
open at 10 a.m. and be
open until 2 p.m. We will
also have entertainment
throughout the day. Bring
your whole family and enjoy the day.
For information or to
sign up for the 5K Bulldog
Dash Contact Janie McDougald at jmcdougald@
iolaisd.net.
For parade information
or to enter your float or vehicle, contact Sue Ellis at
sueellis1951@yahoo.com.
For food vendor information, contact Jennifer
House at jcdelightsandbites@gmail.com.
For vendor booth information, contact Brandy Bradicich at Brandybradicich@yahoo.com.
To enter your child into the costume contest,
contact Rose Womack at
rwomack02@yahoo.com.
If there are any upcoming events or items, you
wish to be seen in the article please call (979) 4020947 or email junebug.
crosby@gmail.com. The
deadline for submitting
an event or announcement is Wednesday at
noon.

WE BUY

Slaughter Bulls: .55-.835 Slaughter Cows: .30-.615
Pairs: $900-$1,125
Stocker Cows: $700-$1,250
For more information call:
Greg Goudeau (936) 825-6545 or (936) 661-8432
For a free market report, go to www.navasotalivestock.com
HUNGERFORD RECEIVING PENS OPEN
Located 3 miles off Hwy 60 at the intersection of CR 207 and CR
211, between East Bernard and Hungerford, Open Fridays 3 p.m. to
dark and Saturdays 7:30-11 a.m.
RECEIVING PENS NOW OPEN AT ROSHARON LIVESTOCK !!!!!!!

to be ordered

OIL, GAS, &

MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing

including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.
EXPERIENCE THE EXHIBIT
ALBUM & BOOK AVAILABLE NOW

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422

LOBO
MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800

LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com
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Here’s My Card
Keep the numbers of these locally owned businesses on
hand for all of your service and shopping needs.
Joel Douget • 936-438-0252

%XVLQHVV6SRWOLJKW
Lopez’s Expert Tree Service

SPRAY ON SPRAY FOAM

By Campbell Atkins

campbell.atkins@madisonvillemeteor.com

INSULATION, LLC
Residential ~ Commercial ~ Agricultural
jandtdouget@yahoo.com

customer,” said Juan Lopez. “We have no immediate plan for
the future other than to keep our clients smiling.”
Lopez joined the business with his dad about five years
ago. Lopez’s Expert in Tree Service specializes in stump and
tree removal, clean-ups and haul-offs, pruning, trimming and
mowing. They are also prepared to offer their potential client
free estimates on their work.
To receive a free estimate or inquire about a need, call
Juan Lopez at (936) 828-6176. Other than Madisonville, the
service covers a wide range of territory including Midway,
Normangee, Walker County and others.

Lopez’s Expert
in Tree Service

25 yrs. of Experience in Tree Removal and Insured
• Free Estimates
• Stump and Tree Removal
• Clean-Ups and Haul-Offs
• Pruning and Trimming
• Mowing

Contact:
Juan Lopez
(936) 828-6176 | (936) 662-9248

A Veteran owned and
operated company providing
unmatched service and
competitive pricing for all
your residential, commercial
and agricultural water well drilling and servicing
needs anywhere in the Madison, Walker, Leon, Grimes
or Brazos Counties and the surrounding areas.

Call
(936)349-2421 or (936)-349-7017

Chuck Kelly Rooﬁng
& Construction

Lopez’s Expert in Tree Service has 25 years of overall
experience to work with and is a staple in Madisonville and
surrounding communities.
“My favorite part of this job is when I see a satisfied

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

RESID
COMMENTIAL &
ERCIA
L

Luis Cuevas

LAWN CARE

Chuck Kelly

NO LAWN WE CAN'T HANDLE!

936-348-4483

Mowing • Mulching • Trimming • Brush removal
Tree removal • Pruning • Concrete/driveways • Gardens

Madisonville, TX

936-348-9617

• Lakes
• Ponds
• Clearing
• Roads

SERVING
Madison & surrounding
Counties since 1978

(936) 348-3934

& LANDSCAPE

Madisonville, Texas
chuckkelly88@gmail.com

Call Joe Lloyd Cannon
(936) 348-4135
for all your dozing needs

979-220-6201 • 979-220-4229
luiscuevas97@icloud.com

Ellis D. Walker

Charlotte Walker

ELLIS D. WALKER TRUCKING

BullardFromUnlimited
A to Z
Septic Systems (standard & aerobic)
& Maintenance
Water lines, Driveways,
Mowing,
Backhoe & Tractor Work
Now installing
Storm Shelters!

Patrick Bullard 936-348-0223

SAM’S BARN CONSTRUCTION

Midway

Rd Base • Limestone & Sandstone
Sand • Masonry Sand • Clay
Select Fill • Dirt • Pea Gravel

Ofﬁce 936/295-4713
Night 936/291-1576
205 FM 2821 Rd. E. • Huntsville
Specializing in Diesel and Gas

2464 Hwy. 75 South

LOW HOURLY RATES

Dependable
Construction

DOZER/BACKHOE WORK
• Cleaning Out or Building New Tanks & Lakes
• Land Clearing & Brushhogging
• Ditches Cleaned Out
• Ditch Crossings Installed
• General Dozer or Backhoe Work

Residential & Commercial
OWNER: CHARLES GRISHAM

Licensed Insurance Adjuster
Any Type Remodeling: Room additions - Kitchens & Bath Remodel

• Attic & Garage Conversion • Shingle, Metal & Modified Roofs

If you’re planning on any dozer/backhoe work,
please give me a call.

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Rotten Wood - Decks - Fences
• Ceramic Tile • Drywall • Barns & Much More!

Raymond Marsh • Hm: 903-344-2327

936-348-9032

LOW HOURLY RATES

Brazos Valley Livestock
Commission Co. Inc

Advertise Here!

Providing the Brazos Valley with service and experience.
Scott Scarmardo
General Manger

Call us at
(936) 348- 3505

6097 East S.H 21
Bryan, Texas
Phone 979-778-0904

Fax 979-778-7900
Mobile 979-224-3764 • Home 979-272-0667
Cattle Sales Tuesday at 12:00 Noon

Specializing in
Pole Barns &
Metal Roofs

FREE ESTIMATES
SAM THORNTON
936-348-6832

P) 936-348-4104

Your Business Card Here!
For as little as
$15 per week.
Call Tammy at 936-348-3505
to nd out how.

B&G W Homes, Inc.

Gordon Wells
864-979-3526

glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com
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Sure heroes
Twenty-nine years in the U.S. Air
Force. Eighty-seven combat missions during the Korean and Vietnam Wars. Six years, ten months,
and 19 days held as a prisoner of
war at the Hanoi Hilton – and three
and a half of those years in solitary
confinement.
Those numbers read like the resume of a true hero. But the man
to whom they belong won’t claim
that title.
“I do not feel like a hero, and I
do not call myself one — I reserve
that title for my fellow veterans
who fought and paid the ultimate
sacrifice with their lives. I reserve
that title for my wife, Shirley, who
held our family together while I was
rotting in a cell in the Hanoi Hilton for nearly seven years during
the Vietnam War. They are heroes.
They served our country faithfully
and with all their heart. I am grateful for them.”
Sam Johnson may not call himself an American hero, but I will.
I have the honor of calling Congressman Sam Johnson a colleague
and a friend. We’ve both been sent
to Washington, D.C., by Texans to
represent them in Congress, but
Sam’s record of service to his country runs much deeper than that.
Sam joined the U.S. Air Force as
a fighter pilot when he was just 20
years old. He flew 62 combat missions during the Korean War, and
25 in Vietnam. It was his 25th mission that turned out to be the most
life-altering. During that flight, the
weapon systems on his F-4 Phantom II failed, and he was shot down
over North Vietnam. He broke an
arm and his back on the way down,
and from there, it only got worse.
He was promptly found by Vietcong soldiers and escorted to the
Ha Lò Prison, better known today
as the “Hanoi Hilton.”
For nearly seven years, Sam had
almost no communication with the
outside world, including his wife
and three young children back in
Texas. He endured psychological
and physical torture. During this
time, he leaned on his deep faith,
which strengthened through his
tough circumstances. His only
physical reprieve came in an un-

2 new exhibits and a mystery
Editor’s note: This is the
first of two columns about
the former Madison County
village of Bucareli.
Madison County Museum’s curator and volunteers
change some things every
few months so folks will have
reason to make return visits.
Now we have some new exhibits that we sincerely hope
you will enjoy.
One, entitled “Gadgets
and More,” contains items
from 50 to 100 years ago. We
have a rug loom, a rain stick,
a turkey caller and much
more. We’ve surprises in
store for you.
The other new exhibit is
dedicated to the memory of
Franklin Ross Madole, an
ancestor of many of our past
and current citizens. I’ll tell
you much more about him
and his family in a few weeks.
At the September meeting
of the Madison County Historical Commission, members again voiced interest in
locating the historic site of
Bucareli (pronounced BOOkuh-RAY-lee). I was asked to
ask for help via Musings.
Around 400 years ago,
Texas was crossed only by
animal and Indian trails. In
1691, travelers began following a network of trails
that became known as Old
San Antonio Road, portions
of which form the Madison
County’s northern border
today. When a stretch got
impassable from mud and
muck, travelers moved over
some, and that happened
repeatedly. Rivers were big
problem. Would you want
to swim a horse or a wagon and team across a raging
river? Fords, or crossings,

Cornyn’s Corner
Sen. John
Cornyn
likely form: a rusty tin can. This
can, now on display at the Smithsonian’s National Museum of American History, is how Sam communicated with fellow prisoners — by
holding it up to his cell wall and using a spoon to tap an intricate code
they developed in captivity based
on an alphabetical grid.
On February 17, 1973, Sam
Johnson was finally reunited with
his wife and three children on the
tarmac at Sheppard Air Force Base
in Wichita Falls, Texas. He continued serving his country in the Air
Force for another six years.
It is the service and sacrifice of
men and women like Sam Johnson
and their loved ones that we honor
each September on National POW/
MIA Recognition Day.
Another man I honor this time
each year is my father, who served
as a bomber pilot in World War II
and spent time in a Nazi POW camp
before General Patton’s troops
freed him and his fellow prisoners
of war.
Despite what he will tell you, Sam
Johnson is a hero as is my father
and every other man and woman
of their caliber who has continued
to serve this country selflessly after
being captured as a prisoner of war.
On National POW/MIA Recognition Day, as we recognize prisoners of war and those who have gone
missing in action, please join me in
expressing gratitude and respect for
our country’s heroes.
Sen. John Cornyn, a Republican
from Texas, is a member of the Senate Finance, Intelligence, and Judiciary Committees.

STICK

Museum Musings
Laura Ann
Cannon
were few, and their safety depended on weather
and water levels, which of
course varied.
Antonio Gil Y’Barbo
played a big part of the Bucareli tale. He was born in
1729 in what is now Louisiana but was then the far
reaches of the Spanish province of Texas. His Spanish-born father was a member of the Spanish military
garrison sent to the fortified
settlement Los Adaes, intended to defend New Spain
against French Expansion
from Louisiana. Gil followed
his father into the military
but also married and established a ranch in present-day
Sabine County.
Colonial settlers necessarily benefitted the mother
country. Spain required that
goods only be purchased
from Spanish sources. Necessities were brought from
Spain to Vera Cruz and then
hundreds of miles north.
Colonists depended upon
such shipments for basic
goods including soap, sugar,
farm equipment, weapons,
and gunpowder. Supplies
were slow to arrive, and giv-

en that a French settlement
was only 13 miles east, there
was incentive to ignore the
law and deal in contraband.
Local officials sometimes
looked the other way. Soon
illegal trade was common,
and Spanish authorities
grew unhappy.
At the end of the French
and Indian War in 1767, Louisiana was ceded to Spain.
There was no longer need
for Spanish outposts in East
Texas to protect against
the French. In 1773, Spanish presidios and missions
in East Texas were ordered
closed.
With little time to prepare, Los Adaes troops plus
around 500 colonists were
ordered to relocate to San
Antonio de Bexar (pronounced Bay-har). The settlement had existed for over
50 years, and many residents
were not eager to leave their
homes and make an arduous
trip to Bexar (today simply
called San Antonio but in
Bexar county). Some avoided the order by leaving the
compound and disappearing into the forest; others
took temporary refuge with
friendly Indians. The rest
packed up and followed instructions.
Madison County Museum, at 201 N. Madison St.,
opens to the public Wednesday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Museum curator Jane Day Reynolds and
volunteers welcome your
visits. Memorials or donations may be mailed to the
Museum at P.O. Box 61,
Madisonville, TX 77864. The
telephone number is (936)
348-5230.

If you’re shopping for a new home or car, keep looking in the Madisonville
Meteor Classifieds! Every week, you’ll find a great selection of new listings for
real estate and automobiles at prices you won’t find from a broker or dealer.
Check out or classifieds on-line, too — you’ll find what you’re looking for!

With the
Meteor ClassifiedsTHE MADISONVILLE METEOR
www.madisonvillemeteor.com

DEBBIE MEYER
Classified Ad Sales

936-348-3505
fax 936-348-3338
classifieds@madisonvillemeteor.com

The Madisonville Meteor

Classifieds
Place Your Ad by Phone:

936-348-3505

Email
your
ad to
Email
your
word
ad to:
tammy.farkas@

kim.mckee@madisonville.com
madisonvillemeteor.com
Misc.

Do You Excel at Sales?
Let’s Reach New Heights of
Success Together.

We are currently seeking extraordinary individuals to join our multimedia sales
team, and help our clients grow their businesses through innovative print and
digital advertising programs. If you have the personality, drive and positive attitude
to take our customers’ enterprises and your own career to the next level, we want to
meet you.
Sales representatives will meet will need to be able to communicate effectively
through written, verbal, and in-person communication skills. Attention to detail and
strong follow-up skills are required.
While prior outside sales experience is preferred, we are willing to train people with
a can-do attitude and a desire to help us achieve our sales goals. Must have reliable
transportation, valid driver’s license and auto insurance. Candidates must be highly
motivated self-starters who are capable of making a high volume of phone calls and
in-person appointments and manage a large number of prospects and clients.
If you meet the above qualiﬁcations and are ready for the challenge, please include
your resume, cover letter and compensation requirements when applying. Please
make sure to include any information related to your performance in prior sales
positions.

Responsibilities include:

• Seeking opportunities to sell to new customers and
grow advertising with existing customers and making
necessary arrangements each day to achieve these goals.

Submit Your Resume Today :
Publisher@madisonvillemeteor.com

• Effectively using in-person visits, email and phone
calls to reach potential customers.
• Support and collaborate with the advertising team,
assisting other sales reps sales calls and follow-up as needed.
• Assisting all customers with ad prooﬁng, coordinating
with our ad design team as needed.
We offer base pay plus commissions and a generous
benefits plan available to full-time employees.

205 N Madison St
Madisonville, TX 77864
www.madisonvillemeteor.com

GARAGE SALE
ADVERTISING
— Garage sale
ads are $16 for
25 words. Additional words are
.65¢ each, this
includes running
on www.madisonvillemeteor.
com. Permits are
now required for
a garage sale in
the City of Madisonville, you will
need one before
you place your ad
with the Madi-

sonville Meteor.

VERY NICE,
3
bedroom,
2 bath. Central heat & air,
washer & dryer connection.
$850 per month
plus
deposit.
No Pets! (936)
348-4674

DUPLEX
for rent in
Madisonville.
3 bed, 2 bath.
Contact
Angel
Management
at (936) 4445664.

Misc.
LOOKING
FOR
deer
lease. Father
and Son will
treat
prop-

erty as own.
Call
Steve
(832)515-1697
MOWING,
WEEDING
flower
beds
and gardens,
and hauling in
Madison County. Prices vary.
(936) 581-8280

NEEDED
DEPENDABLE

ZOCH

CONSTRUCTION INC.
CENTERVILLE, TX

HIRING!
Experienced and Dependable
Heavy Equipment Operators
Finish Motor Grader Operators
Dozer Operators
Excavator Operators
Competitive Pay and Benefits Offered
Call: (903)536-2127 for further information

Excellent Opportunity for

CMA or MA
Regional PM Floater
Madisonville Clinic
NO COST Health
Insurance Exceptional Coverage!
Apply online @ www.healthpoint-tx.com,
click EMPLOYMENT tab.
Technical difficulties: call 979-383-2358 or
email employment@healthpoint-tx.com

EOE/ADA

Classifieds!
construction
worker
for
building barns.
Not afraid of
heights.
No
experience
necessary just
willing to work.
Work is within
100 mile radius
of Madisonville,
Monday-Friday. Call Sam
936-348-6832
please
leave
message.

FREE
CLASSIFIEDS!
For Items $50
or less. You may
run one time up
to 15 words for
free, additional
words are .65¢
each. 2 Runs
is $12 for $15
words and .65¢
each for additional words. Must
be non-living
item, only one
item per ad.

NOW HIRING!
Has The Following Openings:
Certified Nursing Aids - 2pm - 10am shift
10pm -6am shift
Weekend RN - Hours to be determined
Housekeeping
8am - 3:30pm
Laundry
8am - 3:30pm
Hospitality Aide
8am - 4:30pm
Benefits: Medical Insurance, PTO, PDO, 401K

Please apply at: 411 E Collard
Madisonville, TX 77864

www.madisonvillemeteor.com
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CITATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO. CV 18-16081
IMPORTANT NOTICE to MEMBERS
of SeniorCare (Cost) Medicare HMO

SeniorCare (Cost) a Cost-Based health plan offered
by Scott and White Health Plan, will not be available
in any Texas county, effective January 1, 2019. If you
are a member of SeniorCare (Cost), we will keep
providing your Medicare coverage through December
31, 2018, and we will send you a letter in October
2018 with more information on how to change your
coverage starting January 1, 2019.
For more information, call Scott and White Health
Plan, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., seven days a week,
at 1-866-334-3141 (TTY: 711).
For questions about Medicare, call 1-800-MEDICARE
(1-800-633-4227), 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
(TTY: 1-877-486-2048).
H4564_Public Notice_C_NonMktg_9/13/2018

NOTICE OF SUMMONS
Civil Action No. H-18-311 IN THE U.S. DISTRICT
COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS – HOUSTON DIVISION. Frederick Bernard Lewis,
et al, Plaintiffs v. Texas Department of Criminal Justice,
et al, Defendants. TO: STEPHANIE LAVERGNE TERRY; GOLDIE RUTHOE JONES; CHUKS GEORGE
MAZI; FRANS HENDRIK JAN SCHUITEMAKER,
JR.; MELISSA ANN HARRIS; CRYSTAL KEENEY
MCLELLAND; MARY LANINGHAM; NICOLE BERTRAM; LINDSEY A. JENKINS; AMY JONES and
AMBER HATHAWAY. A lawsuit has been filed against
you. You are hereby required to appear and defend the
complaint filed against you in the above entitled action
by 10 a.m. on the Monday following 42 days after the
initial publication, and in case of your failure to do so,
for want thereof, plaintiffs will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the complaint. The complaint
contains claims against you for deprivation of rights under the Eighth Amendment to the United States Constitution of Cornelius Lewis, decedent. You must serve
on the plaintiff an answer to the complaint or a motion
under Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
For a free copy of the complaint, contact Plaintiffs’
attorney Christine L. Stetson at Bernsen Law Firm
(409)212-9994. The answer or motion must be served
on plaintiffs’ attorney CHRISTINE L. STETSON, Bernsen Law Firm, 420 N. MLK Jr. Parkway, Beaumont,
Texas 77701. This summons is published pursuant
to a motion for substituted service on Defendants
STEPHANIE LAVERGNE TERRY; GOLDIE RUTHOE
JONES; CHUKS GEORGE MAZI; FRANS HENDRIK
JAN SCHUITEMAKER, JR.; MELISSA ANN HARRIS;
CRYSTAL KEENEY MCLELLAND; MARY LANINGHAM; NICOLE BERTRAM; LINDSEY A. JENKINS;
AMY JONES and AMBER HATHAWAY in accordance
with the Order of the Court issued on July 30, 2018,
directing publication of this summons for four consecutive weeks in The Madisonville Meteor, a newspaper of
general circulation in Madison County, Midway, Texas.
Date of first publication: September 12, 2018.

facebook.com/themadisonvillemeteor

Grand Prix Pipeline, LLC

Grand Prix Pipeline, LLC

V.
Terrance McCloud, Charlie Manley, Mary
McCloud, Vernon L. McCloud, Darryl W.
McCloud, Ronald E. McCloud, Eric V. McCloud,
Monica L. Henry, The Unknown Heirs Of Nugent
McCloud A/K/A T.L. Nugent McCloud, The
Unknown Heirs Of Ethel Lee McCloud Brandon,
The Unknown Heirs Of Alma McCloud White,
The Unknown Heirs Of Esther Lee McCloud
Green, The Unknown Heirs Of Ruby Rose
McCloud Green, The Unknown Heirs Of Hazel
Nash Lee, The Unknown Heirs Of Ola Lee Nash
McGilbra, The Unknown Heirs Of Savannah
Nash Byrd, The Unknown Heirs Of Eunice Nash
Curtis, And The Unknown Heirs Of Virgil Nash,
Defendants
TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF NUGENT
MCCLOUD A/K/A T.L. NUGENT MCCLOUD,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ETHEL
LEE MCCLOUD BRANDON, Deceased, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ALMA MCCLOUD
WHITE, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF ESTHER LEE MCCLOUD GREEN,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF RUBY
ROSE MCCLOUD GREEN, Deceased, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF HAZEL NASH LEE,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF OLA
LEE NASH MCGILBRA, Deceased, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF SAVANNAH NASH
BYRD, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF EUNICE NASH CURTIS, Deceased, and
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF VIRGIL NASH,
Deceased, Defendants in the above styled and
numbered cause:
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. You may employ an
attorney.
You are hereby notified that Grand Prix Pipeline
has filed a petition in the 278th District Court,
Madison County, Texas.
The petition, filed on July 27, 2018, discloses
that Grand Prix Pipeline, LLC seeks to acquire
by condemnation sufficient property rights as will
enable it to locate and construct a new common
carrier pipeline for the transport of natural gas
liquids upon and across property that you own or
in which you claim an interest: located along the
north and south lines of Arkansas Road, west
of FM 2158, situated in the J. Mitchell Survey,
Abstract No. 23, Madison County, and being
upon, over, through and across the remainder
of the Heirs of Nancy McCloud, et al., called 124
acre tract of land described by an instrument
recorded in Volume 1, Page 425, of the Deed
Records of Madison County, Texas.
You are hereby notified that on the 11th day of
October, 2018 at 1:30 P.M. at Lakehouse at Lake
Madison, 1215 E. Collard Street, Madisonville,
Texas 77864 the Special Commissioners, who
have been duly appointed by the Judge of the
278th District Court, Madison County, Texas,
will conduct a hearing to determine and assess
the amount of damages, if any, that you and
any others with an ownership or other interest
in the property will sustain and be entitled to
recover as a result of the property rights being
condemned.
If this Citation is not served within 90 days after
the date of its issuance, it shall be returned
unserved.
REQUESTED BY:
Susan Dillon Ayers
Jackson Walker LLP
100 Congress Ave., Ste. 1100
Austin, Texas 78701
Telephone: 512-236-2336
Fax: 512-691-4433
ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
THE SEAL OF THIS COURT on September 6th,
2018, at Madisonville, Madison County, Texas.

FIND US ON

FACEBOOK

CITATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO. CV 18-16084
V.
Albert Eugene Davis et al., Defendants
TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF LUCINDA MCCLOUD, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF JUANITA JORDAN ANDERSON, Deceased,
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF JOANN JORDAN,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF PINKIE
MCCLOUD JOHNSON, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ABE WOODARD, Deceased,
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF HAZEL NASH LEE,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF OLA
LEE NASH MCGILBRA, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF O.C. “OSCAR” SPURLOCK,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF OTTIEMORE SPURLOCK, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF ETHEL LEE MCCLOUD BRANDON,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF NUGENT
MCCLOUD, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF ALMA MCCLOUD WHITE, Deceased, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ESTHER LEE MCCLOUD
GREEN, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
JOYCE FAYE HARRIS, Deceased, AND THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF VELMA BROWN SCALES
A/K/A VERNA BROWN SCALES, Deceased, Defendants in the above styled and numbered cause
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. You may employ an attorney.
You are hereby notified that Grand Prix Pipeline has
filed a petition in the 12th District Court, Madison
County, Texas.
The petition, filed on July 27, 2018, discloses that
Grand Prix Pipeline, LLC seeks to acquire by condemnation sufficient property rights as will enable it
to locate and construct a new common carrier pipeline for the transport of natural gas liquids upon and
across property that you own or in which you claim
an interest: (1) Tract A located in the southwest corner of Arkansas Road and FM 2158 situated in the
J. Mitchell Survey, Abstract No. 23, Madison County, and being upon, over, through and across the
Wiley Lee Jordan, et al., called 46 acre tract of land
described by an instrument recorded in Volume 54,
Page 405, of the Deed Records of Madison County,
Texas; (2) Tract B located on the southeast line of
FM 2158, northwest of Idaho Lane, situated in the J.
Mitchell Survey, Abstract No. 23, Madison County,
and being upon, over, through and across the Wiley Lee Jordan, et al., called 46 acre tract of land
described by an instrument recorded in Volume 54,
Page 405, of the Deed Records of Madison County,
Texas.
You are hereby notified that on the 12th day of October, 2018 at 9:30 A.M. at Lakehouse at Lake Madison, 1215 E. Collard Street, Madisonville, Texas
77864 the Special Commissioners, who have been
duly appointed by the Judge of the 12th District
Court, Madison County, Texas, will conduct a hearing to determine and assess the amount of damages, if any, that you and any others with an ownership
or other interest in the property will sustain and be
entitled to recover as a result of the property rights
being condemned.
If this Citation is not served within 90 days after the
date of its issuance, it shall be returned unserved
REQUESTED BY:
Susan Dillon Ayers
Jackson Walker LLP
100 Congress Ave., Ste. 1100
Austin, Texas 78701
Telephone: 512-236-2336
Fax: 512-691-4433
ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE
SEAL OF THIS COURT on September 6th, 2018, at
Madisonville, Madison County, Texas.

Rhonda Savage
Clerk of the District Court
101 W. Main Street, Room 226
Madisonville, Texas 77864
Madison County, Texas

Rhonda Savage
Clerk of the District Court
101 W. Main Street, Room 226
Madisonville, Texas 77864
Madison County, Texas

By: Tiffany A. McClure
Deputy Clerk

By: Tiffany A. McClure
Deputy Clerk
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Preparing HVAC for cooler weather

StatePoint
Savvy homeowners know that
with cool weather, comes a bit
of preparation.
A quick audit
of your heating
equipment can
mean less wasted
energy, a more
comfortable
home and lower
energy bills.
Nearly half of
all heating and
cooling equipment in U.S.
homes never performs to its advertised capacity and
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the law. Our readIola, 23380 FM 244 - NICE - 3/2.5/2 , fresh paint, brick, remodeled, 3 lots, NEW SEPTIC, NEW
ers are hereby
SURVEY. PRICE REDUCED - from $254,500.00 to $249,900.00. “MUST SEE”.
informed that all
Madisonville - 1014 N. Shipp St. - 7+ Acs. Nice, 2 br, 2 ba., 2 cp., Mobile Home, front/back
covered porches, Beautiful oaks, fenced/cross, barn, ASKING: $175K. Price Reduced -- $165K
dwellings adverFlynn - Off FM 977 W. on PR 4250 - 30 acres, open/wooded, lovely Tilson Custom 3 Br., 2 Ba.,
tised in this newshome, covered back deck, big OAKS/misc trees, hunter cabin(water/elec.) good Deer hunting,
paper are availcarport/shop, plants/shrubs. ASKING: $289K
able on an equal
North Zulch - 99+ Ac. ROLLING, on Hwy. 21 West - Beautiful home site, (4) stock tanks, lge.
UNDER
CONTRACT
OAKS, fenced/cross fenced, old barn/pens, Asking: $5500.00 PER AC.
opportunity basis.
North Zulch - 410 Trinity, Lot, NICE 2008 3 br., 2ba., single wide home, cyclone fence NEW
To complain of
roof, det. carport, Asking:$74,500.00UNDER CONTRACT
discrimination call
UNDER
CONTRACT
North Zulch - 10033 Jinkins
Rd - detached
shop, fenced, MUST SEE
1702 E. Main St. • Next to Mustang Car Wash
N. Zulch - 5445 Strawther Rd. - 4.46 Ac. W/NICE 2 br., 2 ba., Barn Dominium (could be 3 br.),
HUD toll-free at
Front/back covered porches, “MUST SEE”. Price Reduced - $215K
Madisonville, Texas • 936.348.9977
(800) 669-9777.
Normangee: 9+ ac. CR 488, fenced, deer,SOLD
electric available, water well, stock tank.
Don Hatcher, Realtor® • Beverly Hatcher, Broker • Lisa Hatcher Taylor, Realtor • Terri Lalli, Realtor
The
toll-free
Normangee - Nice 12+ ac. off FM 1452W, on David Ln. Home, 2 Br., 2.5 Ba., part 2 story, det.
UNDER CONTRACT
garage, shop, barn. Asking: $220K - Possible Owner Financing.
phone
number
Batson Rd. featuring, 2 outbuildings, 30x40
FM 2346 Midway:
HOMES
Normangee - 5 ac. Nice place to build, off Hwy. 3SOLD
ASKING: $17,500.00 “MUST SEE”
for the hearing
Workshop, 2 ponds, & fence/cross fence.
4 Acres with FM road frontage $60,000.
New Listing:
1419 Main St.,
H AV E B U Y E R S
NEED LISTINGS
UNDER CONTRACT
$575,000.
impaired is (800)
New Listing:
601 N Shipp St.
Brick 3/1.5/2 (CP) $125,000.
DORIS MOSES WARREN - BROKER • (936) 348-9216 CELL
Ranch Available: 97+/- Acres on Bedias
26.74 Acres (CAD) in Madisonville City Limits.
927-9275.
New Listing:
911 Anchor St
VIRGINIA GAINER-WILLIAMS - REALTOR • (979) 739-4237

936-348-3394

efficiency due to
incorrect installation, according to
U.S. government
estimates. And if
you have an older system that
was built before
current efficiency standards, you
could be spending
more than needed
on heating your
home.
If it’s time to
replace your system, be sure to
have it properly
installed by an
HVACR professional, certified

by North American Technician
Excellence (NATE), the nation’s
largest nonprofit
certification body
for
HVACR
technicians. NATE-certified technicians are skilled
professionals who
have proven their
knowledge in the
HVACR industry
by passing specialized certification
tests.
“The
NATE-certified techs
who
perform
maintenance and

Show. Tell. Sell!

Let’s Plan
the Perfect
HomeTogether.

repairs do a consistently great job.
We never have
any concerns if the
job is done right,”
says Rob Kirkpatrick, a longstanding customer of
Thermal Services,
a Nebraska-based
contractor.
Beyond having
an efficient heating system properly installed, you
can prepare for
the season in the
following ways:
•Clean heating filters. Check
them every couple of weeks and
change them at
least twice in the
season, or as directed by the
manufacturer.
•Check and
maintain insulation. Improperly
insulated walls,
floors,
attics,
basements and
crawlspaces drain
away heat and can
also lead to moisture imbalance.
Adding weather stripping and
caulk around windows and doors
can also improve
a home’s insulation.
•Turn down
the thermostat or
install a programmable thermostat
to regulate temperature.

Madisonville Realty

M&D REAL ESTATE

DBL Real Estate

Texas Land, Texas Proud!

Nice 3/2/1 Brick $129,000.

New Listing: UNDER
City Limits
Heath St. 2/2 Brick
CONTRACT
$90,000.
New Listing!! Main St., Madisonville: Older
3/4/1 (CP) on 1.043 acres with beautiful curb
appeal!! $149,000.
New Listing!!
New Caney Custom 5 BR, 3.5 Bath & 2 car
garage in beautiful Tavola. Multiple upgrades!!
$395,000.
Hwy 21 Midway:
UNDER CONTRACT
Nice Brick 3/2.5/2
on 1.5 Acres $194,500.
Madison St.
Brick 3/2/2 with 2 outbuildings $136,500.
New Listing!!
Mariettal St.
SOLD
Updated Brick 3/2/2 (carport) $149,900.

Approx. 20% open & 80% Wooded with pond
& paved road access. Make this your home
site or use as a development opportunity!!
$254,030 ($9500/Acre).
FM 2158 & FM 1428 Midway TX:
10+/- Acre Lots with paved road frontage
$168,500 each. Possible Owner Finance.
$189,500
Flynn
26.88 Acres with barn, pond, cabin & rolling
terrain. Great for homesite or hunting retreat!!!
$395,000.
FM 1372 North Zulch
3/2 Barndominium with loft on 17+/- Acres.
Workshop, stalls, fence & pond.

Creek. Property features beautiful views of
sloping terrain,
stockCONTRACT
pens, fence and cross
UNDER
fencing, large hard and soft woods, seasonal
creek, abundant wildlife, and an older mobile
home. $379,000.

Hunter’s Retreat - Under 100k

FM 977 Leon Co:
205.268 Acres with picturesque views!! Rolling
hills, 2 ponds, fence and crossed fence,
paved road access, excellent exposure
and ﬁve miles to I-45. $3950/Acre.

$249,500
New Listing
3/2 Lake View Hardiplank Home on 3
Lots. Beautiful Porches, Garage and
Workshop in gated community at Holiday
Shores, Onalaska, TX.

$205,000
Oregon Ln
Like new, immaculate 4 bedroom, 2 bath
SOLD
mobile home with 30x30 shop on 2.534
acres.

HOMES/ACREAGE

ML#: 71314362
Brown Rd., Madisonville, TX: Secluded 16.877
acres approx. 15% open/85% wooded with Iron
Creek crossing this property near the entrance. The
property features a cement crossing, mix of hard
& softwoods, evidence of multiple types of wildlife
and community water (buyer should verify ability
to obtain). If you are in search of serenity and
seclusion with the opportunity to hunt whitetail deer
and/or wild hogs, this property will not disappoint.

NEW LISTING!! CR 426, Marquez,
Leon County 160+/- rolling acres with
perimeter high fence for big buck hunting,
2 ponds & water well. Breathtaking
views and several ATV cleared trails
make this property a great opportunity
for a weekend retreats or a corporate hunting
retreat!! $642,920.00/$4,000 AC

New Listing:
Midway 359.7
Acres with 2 ponds, fence, old Mobile Home &
FM 247 Frontage $6750/acre
New Listing:
Hwy 90 Hunting
Property 124.7+/- Acres with fence, creek, and
2 ponds. $375,000.
New Listing: Leon County 54+/- Acres with
UNDER
CONTRACT
MH, 3 ponds,
fence/cross
fence & workshop
$375,000.
New Listing: Brown Rd., Madisonville 16.8
Acres With Creek $97,500
New Listing: Red Oak Rd 2 Homes on 10+/CONTRACT
Acres with UNDER
Green House
& Shed. $225,000
New Listing:
Leaning Oaks Ln Fixer Upper Cabin, Pond &
Creek with evidence of abundant wildlife on
10+/- Acres $125,000.

View all our listings at
www.dblrealestate.com

New Listing
Centerville 4/2 MH on 8.5+/- Acres with
Workshop & 1 Pond $165,000.

$10,000/per acre
8 acres with 2 sides of frontage and high
visibility from I-45. Land is located minutes
away from town w/pond and land use is
unrestricted.

$129,000
Polk County
Onalaska, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, water view.

$29,000
SOLD
3.72 Acres on Hwy 90.

Hwy 90

$325,000
South Madison Co.
Remodeled 3(or 4) Bedroom/2 Bath Brick
Home on 11+/- Acres.
SOLD Featuring granite
countertops, tile & wood laminate ﬂoors,
wood deck, pond, fence and cross fencing.
Bundic Rd.
North Zulch
20 +/- Acres with fence, pond & utilities. All
Minerals that seller owns will convey!! $175,000
$139,000
Leon County
Farmhouse on 9.469 Acres with rolling terrain
and pond.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse & Mobile Home
on 5.00+/- Acres with 2 outbuildings. Great
residential and/or commercial location!!
New Listing:
South Madison Co.
Beautiful Custom 3/2/2 on 46+/- Acres on

Accepting new
listings

Misc.

Misc.

New Listing:
Walker Co.
4/3 Stone 2 story home w/shop, guest quarters,
RV garage & storage shed on 11.03 AC $499,000

$189,000
S. Madison
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
carport on 2 acres. Sits on the corner of S
Madison and South St. Zoned residential
or commercial.

$129,000
815 Stutts
Brick home with 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car
garage, with large privacy fenced yard.
REDUCED!

Misc.

$299,000
1201 Main St.
SOLD3/2/2 Brick Home on
Residential or Commercial
5.99 Acres.

This Week’s Feature

$87,000
Leon County
Secluded 2/1 MH on 3.5+\- acres
approximately 2 miles of the Trinity River.
Great weekend getaway!!

Misc.

$10,000/per acre
10 acre corner tract with 2 sides of
frontage and high visibility from I-45. Land
is located minutes away from town and
land use in unrestricted.
$6,000
FM 2158
Approximately 40% open, 60% wooded,
CONTRACT
166-acreUNDER
tract with
lake, water well and
stock pens. Price is per acre.
$875,000
Midway
10 acres with Hwy 21E and FM 2158 frontage.

$295,000
Leon County
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage, brick
home. Sits on Hwy 7 with 12 plus acres.
Commercial or ranch.

COMMERCIAL

New Listing:
Madisonville City Limits 9180
SF Commercial Bldg with Lg parking lot and Hwy
21 frontage $559,000.
New Listing:
810 Anchor St.
Church Bldg on .376 Acres $99,000.
$499,000 21+/- Acres on Spur 67 & I-45.
Residential, Ranch and/or Commercial.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse on 5.00+/- Acres
with 2 outbuildings.

LOTS

000 Viser E
.808 acre rolling, elevated homesite $25,0000
$10,000
207 Wilbur N. St.
Nearly 1/2 acre
lot (50’CONTRACT
x 410’) - City Limits, No
UNDER
Mobile Homes Allowed.

Like us on Facebook

TexSCAN Week of
September 23, 2018
ACREAGE
Not for the tenderfoot. Rugged Hill Country hunting property, unbelievable views, southwest of
Rocksprings. 91.62 acres w/end of road privacy and
heavy cover. Whitetail, free ranging exotics, hogs.
$1750/acre, fixed rate 30-year owner financing, 5%
down. 800-876-9720, www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

ATTRACTIONS
Spellman Museum of Forney History showcases
exhibits and artifacts from Kaufman County in historic
downtown Forney. Open Wednesday through Saturday
with free admission! Located at 200 S. Bois d’Arc,
Spellmanmuseum.com, 972-552-2400.
Outlaws and Armadillos – Country’s Roaring ‘70s.
Experience the exhibit at the Country Music Hall of
Fame and Museum, Nashville, TN. Album and book
also available. The exhibit explores the Outlaw phenomenon that produced powerful music and everlasting
bonds between Nashville and Texas. 615-416-2001,
countrymusichalloffame.org.

CAREER TRAINING
Airline Mechanic Training - Get FAA certification.
Approved for military benefits. Financial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance, 800-475-4102.

EVENTS
Mount Vernon – Country Fest, Sat. Oct. 13, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Downtown Mount Vernon, Texas. Vendor
booths, antique car show, entertainment, escape room,
children’s games, pancake breakfast, stew cook-off.
Find Mount Vernon Key Club on Facebook.

WANTED
FREON R12 WANTED: Certified buyer will PAY
CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 312-2919169; www.refrigerantfinders.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
PRIVATE MONEY REAL ESTATE LOANS. 6.25%
Rate, 5% Down, 95% LTV. Fix & Flip, Construction,
Rental, Residential, Multi-Family, Commercial, No
Credit/Financials, Asset-Based, Cashout, Bridge,
Fast-Close Contact Now! 214-306-6880 Loans@
CapitalCompete.com.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing
and producing including non-Participating Royalty
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800,
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

REAL ESTATE
Intracoastal Waterway Liquidation! Prestigious
Marina Community with Resort Amenities. Was
$284,880. Being sacrificed for $39,885. Watch video
www.TXboatlife.com. 866-395-5472. Waterfront
Marketing, LLC/Broker.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save
Money with your own bandmill – Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock, ready to ship! Free info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-567-0404,
Ext.300N.

TRUCK DRIVERS
$1,000 Sign on Bonus! Be Your Own Boss! Choose
Your Own Routes! Quality Drive-Away is looking for
CDL Drivers to deliver new trucks all over the country,
starting in Laredo, TX. www.qualitydriveaway.com,
574-642-2023.

WINERY FOR SALE
Profitable Operating Winery for sale. 30±
Acres – Only Winery in Kerrville, TX. Sold with
Equipment – Inventory for Sale. 800-485-8214,
www.TXWinery.com.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network
283 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads
Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.
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Brown, Willis lead ferocious ground attack
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
Tyrese Brown and
Uriel Willis combined for
more than 250 rushing
yards to lead an offensive
attack that scored over
40 points for the second
straight week on Friday in
Navasota.
“The running game
worked again tonight and
it all starts in practice,”

said quarterback Tyrese
Brown. “We just need to
stay focused moving forward and keep this momentum rolling.”
Brown led the team in
rushing with 140 yards
and also finished off
three drives with his legs.
He then connected with
Aaron Nellums through
the air with an 18-yard
catch and throw for his
first touchdown pass of
the season. He only threw
four passes in the con-

test and completed three
of them for a total of 34
yards.
After four games,
Brown leads Madisonville
with 462 total rushing
yards and ten total touchdowns. He is averaging 6.2
yards per carry and 115.5
yards per game.
Uriel Willis, who has
been just as dominant,
found the end zone for
the first time with a long
score of 37 yards in Friday’s contest. The touch-

down was as big as any
the Mustangs scored, as it
gave them a two-possession cushion right after
the halftime break.
All told, Willis logged
119 yards on 20 carried
against Navasota and
helped control the clock
for the Mustangs down
the stretch.
As the team’s premier
back, Willis is averaging
six yards per carry after
n see MUSTANGS, page 16
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Madisonville running back Aaron Nellums (6) celebrates in the end zone with teammate Colby Sheppard after an 18-yard touchdown reception in the
fourth quarter on Friday.

CHEERLEADERS OF THE WEEK
Eye on Sports
Campbell
Atkins

NFL week 3
highlights

T
Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Madisonville Varsity Cheerleader of the Week Mimi
Holiday poses during the football game in Navasota.

Madisonville Junior High Cheerleader of the Week
Ashley Ward poses during a Mustangs home game.

Takeaways fuel Madisonville defense
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville defense came
away with a pair of fumble recoveries as well as an interception
returned for a touchdown by Roderick Holiday to ensure another top
performance by the unit in the win
over the Rattlers.
“This unit handles adversity real
well,” said defensive coordinator
Randall Cherry after the win. “They
are so easy to coach. They gave up
a couple of big plays early on but
came out in the second half and
battled their tails off.”
In the first half, the Rattlers
stayed in the game against the
Mustangs thanks to two big plays
to receivers Darius Randle and
M eteor photo by C ampbell Atkins
La’Darris Thomas. These were the
only two blemishes of the night for Alonzo Childress (30) leads the Mustangs out of the tunnel on Friday night
before the team’s 48-14 victory over the Rattlers in Navasota.
the unit.
The first turnover came on an
errant snap to Navasota quarter- and it set up another eventual Dorman and Da’voszia Mock also
back Zack Dyer. Madisonville’s Asa Aceves field goal to give the Mus- disrupted Dyer with quarterback
Surface was able to fall on the loose tangs a 20-7 lead. The fumble was hurries.
The final turnover put an explaball, which eventually set up a field forced by Keyon Johnson.
Matthew Johnson also came nation point on an impressive pergoal for Mauricio Aceves and an
away with one of two Madison- formance by the defense. Holiday
early 3-0 advantage.
The second fumble was also re- ville sacks on Friday, a backfield read a tipped Dyer pass into his
covered deep in Rattler territory. It tackle that went for an 8-yard loss. hands perfectly and returned it 20
was Matthew Johnson who came The other sack was recorded by yards to the end zone for the final
away with the recovery this time Micheil Harrell. Surface, Marcus Madisonville score of the night.

District play set for the Mustangs
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
With a 2-2 record
through the first month
of the 2018 campaign,
Madisonville will now
look ahead to a slate of
six district games in a new
league that will present
a whole new set of challenges for Rusty Nail’s
squad.
“We continue to gain
confidence and improve
our play in all phases,”
said Nail. “We have made
big strides with the game
experience and the quality of opponents we have
played. In mid-August, I
was thinking we might go
1-9 or 2-8, but if we play

like we have these past
two weeks we can contend
in this district.”
The Mustangs will return to MHS on Friday
for their district opener
against Mexia. The Black
Cats are also 2-2 to start
the year with losses to
C.H. Yoe and Malakoff
and wins over Teague and
Coldspring-Oakhurst.
“Mexia is similar to
Navasota in that they
have big playmakers and
speed all over the field,”
said Nail. “You can do
everything right for a period of time and they can
quickly make you pay for
one breakdown, much
like Navasota’s two scores
last week. We need to
continue to control the

ball and stay strong on
defense.”
After Mexia, the Mustangs will battle Fairfield,
Connally, Robinson, Salado and Lorena to conclude the regular season.
Madisonville’s bye is
scheduled for Nov. 9, the
last week of the season.
Lorena and Fairfield
concluded non-district
play with perfect 4-0 records. The Leopards
took down China Spring,
Franklin, Lampasas and
Teague while the Eagles
defeated Rusk, Brownsboro, Athens and Palestine. The Mustangs will
face Fairfield on Oct. 5
and Lorena for the last
game of the season on
Nov. 2.

The Connally Cadets
finished their non-district
slate with a record of 3-1
with wins over Palestine,
China Spring and Gatesville along with a loss to
Glen Rose.
Madisonville
and
Mexia are two of four
teams in the district who
sit at 2-2. Salado picked
up wins over Little River
Academy and Travis but
fell to Troy and Taylor.
The Robinson Rockets
have wins over Taylor and
Whitney with losses to
Gatesville and Troy.
Other district matchups besides Madisonville
and Mexia include Fairfield at Lorena and Connally at Salado. Robinson
is on bye.

www.madisonvillemeteor.com

he nightmarish start to the much-anticipated 2018 season continued in Houston
on Sunday for the home opener against the
New York Giants.
It was the same story for the Texans, who got
off to another slow start. After an early field goal,
Deshaun Watson and the offense found very little
in the first half while the Giants built a 20-6 lead.
Watson turned it on with a pair of touchdown
passes in the second half, but New York came
came away with a 27-22 win.
It does not get any easier for Houston, who
will travel to Indianapolis to try and avoid an 0-4
start. The Colts are by no means elite, but they
have been competitive in both of their losses, including a 20-16 loss this week in Philadelphia. It is
quite simple now: the Texans must win.
Things were not much better for the Cowboys
when they visited the Seahawks. Despite the near
desolation of the Legion of Boom, Seattle was still
too much on defense for Dak Prescott and the Cowboys. They welcomed back star defenders Bobby
Wagner and Earl Thomas, who made life difficult for
Dallas throughout. Ezekiel Elliot posted his usual
impressive stat line with 127 yards on the ground.
Even though the Seahawks entered play 0-2,
they still have one of the best signal callers in the
NFL in Russell Wilson. Wilson tossed two touchdowns in the second quarter to give Seattle a 17-3
halftime lead. Dallas never made much of a noise
in the second half and fell to 1-2 with a home
matchup against the Lions in week four.
The most entertaining matchup of the week
was a divisional shootout between the Saints and
Falcons in Atlanta. Drew Brees and Matt Ryan
combined for ten touchdowns, two of which were
carried in by Brees. The Saints won the back-andforth contest by a score of 43-37 in overtime.
The Saints were pegged as a Super Bowl favorite by many in the preseason, but continue
to look ugly defensively. The trio of Brees, Alvin
Kamara and Michael Thomas is as deadly as any
set of weapons in football, but they cannot score
40 points every week.
The two biggest upsets of the week came in
matchups between the NFC North and AFC East.
After an embarrassing first two weeks for a
number of reasons, the Bills came out and
shocked the country with a dominant victory
in Minneapolis. Rookie quarterback Josh Allen
looked like a veteran against one of the top defensive units in the NFL and helped build a 27-0
halftime lead.
Kirk Cousins threw 55 times in the blowout
loss, but managed just 6 points. Minnesota was
missing starting running back Dalvin Cook, but
fell behind early and would never have ran much
anyways. The Vikings, also Super Bowl hopefuls,
are now 1-1-1 and fall beneath the Chicago Bears
in the NFC North.
In the Sunday night slot, the New England
Patriots dropped their second straight game with
a 26-10 loss to the Lions in Detroit. Tom Brady
and the offense looked lost for most of the game.
Detroit picked up their first win under new head
coach and former New England defensive coordinator Matt Patricia.
The Lions ran the ball well and former Auburn
running back Kerryon Johnson ran for over 100
yards. Johnson is the first back to accomplish
this goal for Detroit since Reggie Bush did it on
Thanksgiving in 2013.
The Patriots have appeared stagnant in September a number of times in years past. They are
also still without the suspended wide receiver
Julian Edelman while newly acquired deep threat
Josh Gordon did not suit up on Sunday. On the
defensive side of the ball, New England lacked
top pass rushing threat Trey Flowers as well as
defensive backs Patrick Chung and Eric Rowe.
Brady is getting older, but we have seen this
before. The panic button should not be pushed
after a 1-2 start, but they have a huge divisional
matchup on deck with the undefeated Miami
Dolphins in Foxboro.
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Alexander a true player
Tyce Alexander is
starting for the McMurry
University football team
as a true freshman.
T h e
Normangee High
School
graduate
beat out
an older
player to
Tyce
earn the
Alexander
starting
nod at right tackle, said
Bradley Oh, offensive line
coach, though Alexander
is not the only true freshman starting on the offensive line.
"I was really surprised," Alexander said
about winning the starting spot for the War
Hawks, who opened with
three consecutive losses.

The Next Step
Barbara
Boxleitner
He said he began the
preseason at left tackle, then was moved to
the right side, where
he played during high
school. In an emergency,
he is able to fill in at left
tackle. "He's very, very
athletic," Oh said.
The football staff came

across Alexander while
recruiting in central Texas, and Alexander made
an official visit during the
spring, Oh said. Alexander was 6-foot-5 and 240
pounds then.
After a summer of
lifting weights and conditioning, Alexander is
listed on the roster at
270 pounds. "He's a great
size. He's just got to get
stronger," the coach said.
"We're going against
grown men here day in
and day out."
Thus far, Oh said, Alexander is better at run
protection than pass
protection. He has been
working to improve
his footwork and use of
hands. "I'm trying not
to false step," Alexander
said.

He's also trying to get
in a lower position to
block defenders. "It's an
old habit where I stand
high," he said. "I'm trying to stay low. When I
get low, I can move guys
more effectively. I have a
good low base."
Alexander said he is
comfortable with McMurry's hurry-up spread
offense because he
played that during high
school.
Men's soccer
Freshman Luis Aceves
played in one game of the
first six games for Blinn
College. The midfielder is
out of Madisonville High.
Send updates about
area athletes to Barbara
Boxleitner at jdanddoc@
gmail.com.

Tennis team wins
second straight
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville tennis team picked up their
second straight team win
with a 10-7 home victory
over district opponent
Mexia on Thursday.
On the women’s doubles side, three Mustang
groups came away victorious in their matches.
The wins came from the
duos of Kennedy Bryant
and Harper Wiseman,
Ashley Saucedo and Fabiola Vera, and Sarah
Binch and Ashlyn Hahn.
Mixed doubles partners Kyle Huff and
Brooke Huff also won
their match. On the
men’s singles side,

Madisonville volleyball begins district play
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville volleyball team began district
play with a loss in four sets
to the Rusk Eagles Friday
night on the road.
“Despite a few losses
in a row, I really felt good
going into district play,”
said Madisonville volleyball coach Kristen
Hooten. “But I was not
happy with our first performance. We started the
match off well and won
game one, but just could
not get it together after
that and had too many
mental errors.”
The Lady Mustangs
took the opening game
by a score of 25-19, but
proceeded to drop three
straight by scores of 17-25,
19-25 and 19-25.
“Like most teams we
have played this year,

Rusk is a lot bigger than
us,” said Hooten. “That
is always difficult to play
against, but they were
beatable. We had too
many breakdowns in
communication, teamwork and unforced errors.”
Despite the loss, Hooten singled out players
that she feels have really
made adjustments and
have stepped up their
game. She mentioned
performances by Grace
Williamson and Riley Pittcock as positives for the
team moving forward.
Also, setters Raegan Olvera and Sidnie Smith
continue to get better and
better everyday.
Madisonville continued their district schedule with a home matchup
against Palestine on Tuesday evening. On Friday,
they will host their second
straight district bout when
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they welcome Mexia to
MHS.
“These next two games
are crucial for us, it has
been a long time since we
have won and mentally
that is tough,” said Hooten. “Home games are

always a must win. We
really need a game where
we prove to ourselves
that we are talented
enough to compete with
anyone in district and we
can do that by playing to
our abilities from start to

2018 MODEL YEAR
CLOSEOUT

2018 GMC 2500
CREWCAB DIESEL 4X4
$

2018 GMC YUKON SLE
$

44,986*

39,986*

STK#HJ3244

STK#HJ3028

With GM Lease Loyalty & GM Financial Cash

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
REGULAR CAB
CREW CAB
$

26,986*

$

19,986*

STK#HJ5308

STK#HJ5023

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

2018 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS 2018 CHEVROLET CRUZE LS
$

18,986*

$

STK#HJ5075

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

12,986*

STK#HJ6057

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

* Sales prices include all available rebates, including but not limited to : gm financial cash, gm lease loyalty, gm trade assist rebate, and all other private of public incentives.
Must finance through GM Financial to qualify for GM financial cash rebate, with approved credit. GM trade assist rebate available for currently registered owners of 1999
or new light duty car or truck, must trade to qualify. GM Lease loyalty rebate for current leasees through GM Financial, ALLY bank, or US Bank. All prices plus tt&l and art for
illustration purposes only. Sales prices are for in stock units only, supplies are limited, and all vehicles subject to prior sale. Ad expires 09/30/2018.

Preowned Blowout Specials
HJ5421A 2016 Ford Explorer Limited.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$29989
HJ4049A 2015 Buick Enclave.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29989
HJ5326A 2015 Toyota Highlander.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26989
HJ5181A 2017 Chevy Traverse.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25989
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Madisonville volleyball coach Kristen Hooten instructs her team during a home
game at MHS.

15468 2017 Ram 1500.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$24989
HJ5345AA 2013 Chevy Avalanche.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19989
HJ5174A 2017 Hyundai Tuscon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17989
HJ5468A 2014 Toyota Sienna.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16989

WIESNERHUNTSVILLE.COM
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Check us out online at: www.wiesnerhuntsville.com
936-291-7500
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finish.”
The Lady Mustangs will
have a bye next Tuesday,
followed by three out of
four district road games.
Friday's matchup against
Mexia at MHS is scheduled to start at 4:30 p.m.

Michael de Boisblanc
and Caymen Forrest
each picked up wins for
Madisonville.
A number of Mustangs cam away with
victories on the women’s singles side as well.
The wins came from
Harper Wiseman, Ashley
Saucedo, Ashlyn Hahn,
Kennedy Bryant, Brooke
Huff and Sarah Binch.
In extra matches,
Madisonville saw wins
from Evie Rickard, Jordan Davis and Tyler
Garcia.
The Madisonville
tennis team will now
continue their district
schedule with a home
matchup against Palestine on Thursday at
4 p.m.

MUSTANGS
Continued from page 15
the first month of the
season and is right behind Brown as the team’s
next rushing leader with
441 yards.
If Brown and Willis
were not enough, opponents have to worry
about Aaron Nellums as
well when preparing to
defend Madisonville’s
backfield. Nellums and
his big frame present a
great change-of-pace
option for the ground
game.
Nellums has made the
most of his 23 carried in
2013 thus far. He has recorded 173 yards for the
Mustangs, an average of
7.5 yards per carry, and
three rushing touchdowns. With his reception against the Rattlers,
he has a total of four
touchdowns entering
district play.

